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LAURIER*S HOLD ON QUEBEC GONE
Defeat of Laurier Candidate 

By 300 Majority Death Knell 
of Liberal Regime in Canada

NEW CABINET EXHIBITDEMONSTRA TED THA T 
FOR FRANCE N. B. CAN GROW BEST APPLES 

ANNOUNCED - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
laurier'*
QUEBEC
gaboems

Premier Briand Bas Succeed

ed In Task Of Forming New 

Ministry — Ten Members 

Never Served Before.
=// .

*
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PARLIAMENT MEETS

. ON NOVEMBER 8

;
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Parla, Nov. 3.—M. Briand haa or

ganized the new French cabinet aa 
foi lower —

Premier and minister of the inter
ior. Aristide Briand.

Minister of justice, Theodore Gir-

ft
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ORUtAWOMO- ard.

Minister of foreign affairs, Stephen 
Plchou.

Minister of war, General Brun. 
Minister of marine, Boue De La- 

Peyerer.
Minister of public inspection, Maur

ice Faure.
Minister of finance, M. Kletz. 
Minister of commerce, Jean Dupuy. 
Minister of 

Raynaud.
Minister of colonies, M Morel. 
Minister of labor, Louis Kafferre. 
Minister of public works, M Puecli. 
Under secretaries have been ap

pointed as follows:—
Marin
Finance—Andre Lefevre.
War—M Notilens.
Fine arts—M Du Jardin-Beaumetz. 
M. Briand sought to retain M Miller* 

and in the cabinet on account of his 
service to direction of the railroads, 
but the former minister of public 
works, posts and telegraphs, declin
ed to abandon the doctrine of 
pulsory arbitration between c, 
les and employee, or agrqe to restrict
ing the unionization of public ser
vants.

Of the new cabinet ten members

Laurier Raised Race Cry Ofily &

To Have It Turned Against be "*■

Him — Liberal Leaders Are 

Hopeless In Ottawa.
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M Guisthu. NEW BRUNSWICK’S FRUIT FAIR:—General View <tf Display In St. Andrew’s Rink.

UR WILFRID’S CHICKENS COME HOME TO ROOST.

SETTLEMENT
Finn h

Fruit Growers Conclude 
Profitable Sessions and 
Leave for Their Homes 

Many Attend Big 
Show.
Tire annual côhvenft,.:'

Drummond - Arthabaska 
Carried by Gilbert, the 
Nationalist-Wild Scenes 
in Montreal-Bourassa

MISS KELLYOVER TARIFF compan-HIM PEIMD w “ " 1 - •
Divorced Millionaire Went Express Companies Refuse To 

Rettignize Union, Amt This 

Causes Hitch—1»av Abani 
don Jersey City Trade.

Speaks. - V—
Senator Melvin Jones Sent As 

Emmlssary To Test Feeling 

Of Grain Growers—Laurier 

In Quandary.

-f...

At Edinburgh And Proceed

ed To Abbotsford To Live.
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Nov. 3.—Quebec has spo
ken .with no uncertain voice on the 
question of a Canadian navy. Today 
in the county of Drummond and Ar
thabaska, Gilbert, the Nationalist and 
anti-navy candidate was elected by 
300 majority over Perreault, the 
straight Liberal candidate and the 
nominee of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

The result is most surprising when 
it is considered that Laurier himself 
chose the ground <for the battle, per
sonally presided at the convention

Brunswick Fruit Growers’ Association 
and the big New Brunswick apple 
show closed last evening after the 
most successful session and exhibi
tion ever held in the province. Today 
will see the removal of the exhibits in 
the rink, and most of the fruit growers 
are already on their way to their 
homes.

Never in the history of the province 
has such a fine showing of apples 
ben gathered together, and the opin
ion of the hundreds of citizens who 
visited the rink was that the province 
La on the verge of great development, 
in this important 'industry. xThat this 
province can raise apples as well as 
any other province in Canada has been 
shown as an established fact, and it 
is in no small degree due to the enter- 
prisee shown by th Provincial Govern
ment In engaging a provincial horti
culturist of such ability as A. G. Tur
ney to stimulate interest in the fruit 
growing industry of the province.

Continued on page 2.

EESEO STEAL >
New York, Nov. 3.—A sharp rebuff 

for the striking express drivers and/ 
helpers waatthe outcome today of the: 
first conference between the men and 
tht companies. Hopes of a settlement 
had ben high, but a positive refusal! 
was made by the em 
strikers demands for a 
Two of the companies also declined', 
to treat with the strikers except as. 
former employes, and recognition of 
their union is one of the demands up* 
on which the drivers have laid great* 
est stress. v

The most gained by the drivers waa 
a promise that the question of wagea 
and hours would be taken under con* 
sidération. Scant hope remains toi 
night of an early adjusti

Five of the large companies in coni 
ference today issued the statement:! 
"Committees came to us today repre* 
senting a part of the Jersey City and . 
New York city men who formerly |
worked for us and submitted demands.
Among them was one that we should 
employ only members of their unions.
We. of course, cannot consider such 
a demand.^ We are ready to receive 
applications from those of our old 
who wish to come back, and we have 
under consideration the 
wages and hours."

The latest plan of the companies la 
to abandon all attempts to do bust* 
ness in Jersey City and Instead float 
their cars to Manhattan where they 
believe they can get better police svs- 
tem. The strikers brought to the atten 
tion of Mayor Gaynor a city ordin* 
ance providing that all express driv
ers must be licensed. Enforcement of 
the ordinance would bar unlicensed 
strikebreakers.

Edinburgh, Nov. 8.—According to 
the Scotsman, Frank J. Gould, of 
New York, was married at Edinburgh 
on Oct. 29. In making the announce
ment the Scotsman says: "The lady, 
singularly enough, bears the same 
name and surname as Mr. Gould's 
first wife.” In the entry in the sheriff’s 
record, however, the names given are 
simply Gould and Kelly, 
mony which followed the Scottish pro
cedure, a simply declaration before 
witnesses and the sheriff, was con
ducted with great secrecy. After the 
marriage, the couple went, to Abbots
ford the former home of Sir Walter 
Scott, which Mr, Gould recently ac
quired as a residence.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 3.—Senator Melvin 

Jones, of Toronto, who has Just re
turned from the west, was sent on a 
mission by Sir Wilfrid Laurier to dis
cover the effect of the recent politi
cal tour of the premier.

The situation has assumed a very 
delicate phase, In that the western 
grain growers are demanding that 
there be a reduction in the duties on 
agricultural implements while the gov
ernment is face to face with the fact 
that the manufacturers of the east 
are not prepared to submit to this. 
There is the further difficulty that 
the manufacturers are behind the 
government today and are respon
sible in a large measure for the cam
paign funds of the Liberal party.

There has been a disposition on the 
part of the government to take the 
tariff question out of politics and place 
It in the hands of a royal commission, 
but this again has not met the ap
proval of the manufacturers for the 
very obvious reason that the first 
question that commission would deal 
with would be, how much watered 
stock In certain companies received 
dividends. This assuredly would have 
a very great deal to do with the find
ings of such a commission regard
ing the profits which can be made on 
the manufacture of agricultural im
plements In Canada.

Special to The Standard. "v
Ottawa, Out., Nov. 3.—The victory 

of the Nationalist candidate in Drum- 
mond-Arthabaska struck consterna
tion into the ranks of the government 
here tonight. The fact that not

! !
"closed shop.

the,

Former Mayor Of Seattle One 

Of Six Indicted For Defraud

ing U. S. Government Of 

Alaskan Coal Lands.

of the cabinet ministers who are in 
the city could be induced to utter a 
word of comment Is significant. It is 
quite evident that the blow is regard
ed as of the most serious character.

The opposition leader, Mr. Borden, 
and the chief Conservative whip, Mr. 
Perley, both refused to say anything 
on the subject. The most rabid sup
porters of the government admit that 
it is the hand writing on the wall. It 
is remembered that this constituency 
was opened because Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier considered it the safest seat he 
had in the province of Quebec, and 
further he relied upon his personal 
power in his native place.

Amongst the Conservatives the 
chief note is that Laurier’s chickens 
are coming home to roost. In every 
political speech he has ever made in 
the province of Quebec, he has rais
ed the race cry. He has sustained 
himself in power upon it, and the 
result is seen in the fact that outside 
of Quebec the Conservatives today 
have a majority, while Sir Wilfrid 
only holds office because of Quebec.

In general, the situation at head
quarters is one of dismay. Nobody 
expected the defeat of the government 
candidate. The premier is credited 
with having said that if he got less 
than a thousand majority, it would 
be regarded as a blow to the gov 
ernment.

The question seemed to be onlv one 
of the majority. The feeling seems 
to be that the moral effect of the de
feat will be to show the country that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s prestige in Que
bec Is broken, and that his 
ment is doomed.

The premier arrived in Ottawa from 
Arthabaskaville late this evening, but 
refused to be interviewed.

The cere-
whieh selected Mr. Perreault, made a 
two hours’ speech on the naval pol
icy at the Monument National here 
on the eve of the appointment of 
Louis Lavergne to the Senate which 
opened the riding and threw all the 
force of the party machinery Into 
the balance In favor of the Liberal 
candidate. In spite of these obstacles 
Gilbert won out by a handsome ma
jority having a safe lead In both 
Drumm

Spokane. Wash.. Nov. 3.—Federal 
indictments charging conspiracy tq 
Jnetd lbe government of more than 
20,000 acres of Alaska coal lands val
ued at $200,000.000 were returned by 
a federal grand jury today against 
six men who control three groups of 
coal lands in the Kayak mining field 
in Alaska. Each group represents 
131 claims of 160 acres each.

Those indicted are Raymond Brown 
and Wm. L. Dunn of Spokane; Chas. 
M. Dough tin. formerly of Spokane, 
now of Seattle ; former mavor Harry 
White of Seattle, now living in Los 
Angeles, Chas. A. McKenzie

Frank J. Gould’s first wife, was Miss 
Helen Kelly, a daughter of the late 
Edward Kelly, of New York. The mar
riage took place in 1901. Mrs. Helen 
Kelly Gonld was granted a divorce In 
May, 1909. She was married to Ralph 
H. Thomas in New York in New York 
last July and the couple sailed on the 
Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse for a 
two months' honeymoon abroad.

Frank J. Gould and Edith Kelly, an 
actress, formerly on the New York 
stage, who have been much together 
of lat 
Sept.
questioned regarding his reported 
marriage to Miss Kelly, 
municative. According to recent des
patches from London, however, Mr. 
Gould and Miss Kelly were making 
arrangements to proceed to Scotland 
to have a marriage ceremony perform
ed to the rites of that country.

and and Arthabaska. 
eavy Vote Polled.

The day was not a propitious one, 
but in) spite of the heavy sleet storm 
a very large vote was cast. The bad 
roads and the scattered nature of the 
riding made voting slow, but a large 
percentage of the electors went to 
the polls. The English vote was not 
heavily cast, but Mr. Bourassa stated 
tonight that he thought he divided It 
evenly. The English who went to the 

J9 ■ polls evidently voted for Gilbert on
Scylla and Charybdit. the ground that as the Laurier naval

The mission of Senator Jones pro«ramm.e was of no material asslsc- 
therefore is to discover whether the aaf® ^ the Emp,re> 11 should be de-
government can afford to disregard Tvljjr’.v___ _ .
the demanda of the farmers and cllne . " h™ *he, re,t“rns beean to come In 
to the manufacturers or whether the l,0Kî“_!'1°“t r<,al • 11■»'»
grain growers must be nlnontpri «t tin* ^oon seen that barring a landside expense of S. sÏÏer of îh^aîuf. * ai",?,;th's <!le0"?n '» f»«

, turera. The course of the government th5 I-lbe™1 J»rl>" managers soon cor.- 
will pursue will be baMd Lrgely ou £fded "e <* “>elr candidate
his report to the premier. Perreault.

The reciprocity conference here on „ * 0f S?T lhouT.”sdS °LNa'
Saturday between the representatives tloballate crowded around the offices 
of the United States and Canadian }:anRda and L* Presse, the mln-
governments will have no effect on the Lm™ 1 °,!Pn ,nd mad<;, tbe 
situation. It Is thoroughly understood bld“us ,'vlth_, «roans while outslda 
here that the government Is fullv *?£v0 r ol,lce- . Bourassa's pa- 
aware that there Is no general desire pe,r thfre * *„lld demonstration
for complete reciproeltv on the part ^«urnr Hooted For First Time. a complete surprise to the Liberals 
or the people of this country and that s Never, be,ore ,ln tbls cl(y has there of Montreal, as It was never thought 
any move towards It would be very bee!ï witn,?8,ed tbe sl«bt of thou- that a normal majority of 1,000 could 
unpopular. It may be assumed there- aandjeot Rretiohmen booting Laurier he overthrown by a little band of 
fore that the present tariff relations ?Vd cheering for the defeat of one of men. no matter how earnestly th y 
Will not be altered by the forthcom- bl“ caniUdatJ8;, I might work. It was recognized, how-
tng conference Monk, M. P. and Mr. Baurasaa ever, by the Liberal old guard that

addressed the throng which stood pat- ; there were some dangerous posslblll- 
lently in the pouring rain. Mr. Boar-1 ties ns the electors maintained an un 
assa wanted to make It very clear j usual silence. There was very little 

waged had not | enthusiasm at the meetings one way 
, , , pne- 1 or the other, and the electorate was

We are just as loyal to the British a conundrum which even the party 
Crown as ever we were," he declared managers could not solve 
passionately, "and those who state The result Is regarded as a person- 
this battle has been anti-British do al blow to Sir Wilfrid Laurier It is 
not know what they are talking about, his own country and he went down to 
They say to you young French-Cana- vote. It has been Liberal for many 
dians that, we have today done a years unswerving In its allegiance 

W® ha™ tau*ht SIr and ^e result cannot but be alarm’ 
Wilfrid Laurier that he Is not omnl- Ing to the Liberals of this province 
potent, and that he cannot plunge The county was overrun by Liberal 
Canada Into the responsibilities of members of Parliament Hon L P 
supporting a navy without first con- Brodeur took the stump and against 
suiting the people. But thla Is just all this strength of organization Oll- 
the beginning. The .campaign will go j bert, the Nationalist, wins out* by 
on and we will do our utmost to show [ about 300.
to the people of the English provinces The scenes on the streets of Mon- 
that we are just as loyal as they are treal tonight were of an astonishing 
and in our fight we are fighting for character. Thousands paraded, sing- 
the autonomy of Canada." . Ing "A Bas Laurier," and "Vive Bour-

A Staggering Blow. { a&sa/' and such scenes have never
The result of the election came as | been witnessed here.

matter of

Se
attle. and Donald McKenzie of Wash 
ington, D.C., Seattle and Alaska.

The indictment charge that the six 
men had an agreement with the 
claimants by which they are to have 
a half interest in the claims. TlMs 
would give them more land than they 
are entitled to legally.

e, sailed on the Mauretania in 
for Europe. Mr. Gould when

was non-com-
Duncan Mclnnis, Well To Do 

Resident Of St. George 

Channel, N. S.. Thought To 

Have Died Suddenly.

4

LABOR GAINS UNCLE SIM DOES 
NOT WANT PANAMAII Special to The Standard.

St. Peters. N. S.. Nov. 3—The re
mains of Duncan Mclnnis. a well to do 
farmer residing at St. Georges Chan
nel, were found last evening on the 
roadside about two miles from his 
home. He left home yesterday morn
ing with two teamloads of sheep for 
delivery at West Bay Road. The sec
ond team being driven by his daughter 

Returning towards evening Mclnnis 
called at the house of Allan McRae 
while his daughter drove home. Some 
hours later his team wandered into 
the yard of Benjamin McKenzie, and 
on searching for Mclnnis ills dead 
body was found as above stated.

There were no marks on his body to 
indicate that he had been injured in 
any way, and it Is supposed that hav
ing been seized by some sudden illness 

Jewish junk dealer, who hanged him- he tell from his wagon and expired 
self in the police cell here continued I He was R6 years of age. and leaves a

i widow and five children.

govern-

night

Minister From Tiny Republic 

Receives Personal Assur

ance From President That 
Annexation Is Not Wanted

Two Clothing Firms Guarantee 
Steady Work And Right To 
Use Union Label — 500 
Strikers Return.

Witnesses Testify To Seeing 

Rope In Cell — Hon. F. J. 

Sweeney’s Appointment— 

Trip Over N. T. R.

T
f

Chicago. III., Nov. 3.—Peace offer
ings by several clothing concerns, 
full settlement by two companies, se
veral minor riot scares which failed 
to materialize and a report that the 
garment strike would extend to 
ern cities constituted today’s activi
ties in the garment workers’ strike.

Tonight there is a well defined feel
ing among labor leaders that the 
backbone of the strike is broken and 
there is little fear that it will spread 
to other cities. The feeling of the 
strikers that the tide had turned In 
their favor came with the signing ,t 
an agreement by Cohen. Rlchman and 
Co., and Aleschulor. Dreyer and Co., 
allowing 500 men to return to work 
for those firms.

No mention of wages is made in 
the agreement but It provides 48 hours 
per week for cutters and ' 54 hours 
for miscellaneous employes, 
agreement also gives the fermer the 
right to use the union label and is 
held by the strikers to be a victory.

Coal .Men Aroused.
Sydney. C. B., Nov. 3.—Cape Breton 

has become very n 
tbe removal of the duty on coal and 
a public meeting will be held on 
Thursday to consider the question. 
This was decided on today when the 
executive of the Century Club asked 
Mayor Gunn to call a meeting of 
citizens which he agreed to do.

The P.W.A. have taken the matter 
tip and two, three and four lodges 
have passed resolutions protesting 
against any interference with pres
ent condition of the coal trade.

Washington, D. C„ Nov. 3.—Mr. An 
oseraena, the minister from Panama 
saw President Taft at the White 
House this (iftarjikon regarding a 
story published in New York

that the campaign 
been an anti-English Special to The Standard.

Moncton, Nov: 3.—The Cornorer’a 
inquiry into the death of Harry Balg,

much aroused over !

....... today
that President Taft and the Amerb 
can government favored the annexa* 
tion of Panama.

Mr. Arosemena after the Interview 
said hethis evening. Two witnesses testified : was sending the following 
cablegram to his government at Pan
ama: "With reference to the article 
published In the New York World to
day, President Taft authorizes me to 
say that neither he nor the authori
ties of the United States government 
has ever had or has now. any inten
tion of trying to annex Panama."

to seeing th? piece of rope in cell oc
cupied by the deceased, and the in
quest adjourned until the 14th for 
further testimony.

it Is currently reported here that 
Hon. F. J. Sweeney has been appoint
ed warden of Dorchester penitentiary 
in place of Mr. Kirk, deceased. Mr. [
Sweeney says he has heard nothing 
of the appointment, but declines to 
say anything further. C.anaonquc, Ont.. Nov. 3.—Fire

Cent rector Floesch and a number ! broke out at six o’clock this morning
Ontario

HEAVY LOSS FROM 
GANANOOUE EIREMR. BIRD AT FREDERICTON.

Theodore H. Bird and local ama
teurs this evening gave a fine per
formance of "À Sailor's Sweetheart,” 
before a large audience at the Opera 
House, under the auspices of the 
King’s Daughters.

ABANDON QUEUES.
San Francisco, Nov. 3—In compTf. 

ance with an imperial edict. Consul 
General Li Hung Yen. and the entire 
staff of the consulate today appeared 
without queues and dressed as Am* 
•ricana.

of leading citizens today went over the ; *n *he drying kiln of the 
fifty mile section of the transconttnen- 1 Wheel Company's works, causing a 
tal built by Mr. Floesch's firm, and 1088 estimated at $150,000 to $175,000.

^ The Insurance is $125,000.

Th'*

Sr had dinner before returning.
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Æar
H Broker, Boi

and March 
every description sold or 
Furniture sales at resideno 
of horses a specialty. Office 
rooms, No. 96 Germain 81 
Block.) Business hours fr 
to 6 p. m. All business sti 
ded to. P. O. Box 298. ’P 

Nov. 1, 1910.

f.LPiVisitors at N. B. Fruit Fair
Charmed With Fine Display

I. E. MW 
WHS SUIT

A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store's Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S
On Friday Morning We will place on sale a large lot of

Ladies'Coals&Skirts77
. Receives Full Amount in Ac

tion Against the telegraph 
for Breach of Contract-In
teresting Evidence.

Nationalization of Harbor Put 
Forward as Remedy at 
Treasury Board Meeting- 
Mispec Pulp Mill Insurance

at nearly one half their 
usual price»

These coats were made up by • 
manufacturer for a customer who 
Went into liquidation before the floods 
were shipped. and having secured 

great concession in 
we are going to hand thefh

Carpenters W♦>

>
Apply, Mr. Brown, New 

Building, Chipman Hill, or < 
Street.

The nationalization of the port, 
insurance on the Mlspea pulp mill, 
and West Side properties 
.the matters discussed at tho mo*t- 
'ing of the Treasury Board last ovof.- 
inf. A grant of $69 WAS tv.ttUe to 
the Fruit Growers' Aaacuaiioa to 
help pay the expenses of tho Cruit 
show here.

Aid. Hayes presided and there Wi're 
present. Aid. Sproul, Willet, McGold* 
rick. Van wart. Likely, with tho Jttay 
or. the Common Clerk, the Comptrol
ler and Chamberlain.

Wm. Murdoch submitted a report 
on the claims of Margaret Murphy for 
damages caused by falling on thp 
sidewalk. It was referred to the re

A communication was received from 
tho Fruit Growers' Association asking 
for financial assistance sufficient to 
pay the rent of St. Andrew's Rink 
during the fruit show. The amount 
asked for was $60.

The comptroller said the general 
revenue was In debt but he did not 
think $60 would send the city into 
bankruptcy, 
a grant of $60.

A letter was received from F. R. 
Fairweather. complaining because the 
city had taken some ins 
from his companies.

Mr. Falrweather Heard.
Mr. Fairweather was heard in this 

connection, lie said he thought the 
new policies had been issued under a 
misapprehension. The chamberlain 
said he did not think any agent had 
a special claim upon any civic Insur
ance. Mr. Fairweather had his pro
portion of the business given tariff 
companies. He thought, however, the 
city should have more insurance on 
its West Side properties.

On motion of Aid. Willett it was dr- 
elded to recommend that $2,000 more 
insurance be given to Mr. Fairweu- 
ther's companies.

Aid. Van wart asked whether un
expended balances of the Five 
Police funds could be devoted to such 
purposes as the director and comp
troller might determine. An order 
was passed giving them permission to 
make the nt-cessary transferences.

The chamberlain staled that the or
der of the board to refund the ferry 
fares of school children was being 
abused. Children outside the city 
were taking advantage of the city's 
generosity.

Aid. Willet moved that the practice 
be confined to children residing with
in the city limits.

Aid. McGoldrick thought the city 
should not be narrow minded. Lan- 

rtion of Greater St 
riptures said:

these goods at a
the price, 
along to yi 
stitutee the 
> The COATS we 
prices. $5.99 and $6.99. The $8.99 lot 
comprises coats that are worth from 
$10 to $11 and the $6.99 lot comprises 
coats that are worth from $11 to $13. 
Every one of this season’s make, tight 
fitting, neatly and stylishly trimmed. 
Some cf these coate are made from the 
celebrated 
from black 
from the popular tweed effects that 
are so much worn in the large cities 
at the present time.

m In county court chambers yesterday 
betorv: His Honor Judge Forbes, the 
case of Alfred E. McGinley vs. The 
Telegraph Publishing Company, was 
tried, and after the evidence of Mr. 
McGinley had been heard for the 
plaintiff and that of John Russell Jr,, 
former managing director of the Tele
graph. E. W. McCready, editor of the 
Telegraph, and A. <\ L. Tapley, busi
ness manager of the Telegraph had 
been heard for the defence, a verdict 
was rendered by Judge Forbes for 
the plaintiff for the sum of $135 and 
costs, fhe full amount sued for.

The plaintiff, in this case, is the 
city editor of The Standard, and was 
formerly a member of the writing 
staff of the Telegraph. In April of 
this year, while a member of the 
Telegraph staff, he made a contract 
with the Telegraph company for the 
purchase of a page of advertising 
apace in that paper of the issue of 
April 16th, for the publication of ad
vertising matter for the candidates 
in the civic election. The contract 
was made with Mr. Tapley on behalf 
of the defendant company, and ap
proved by Mr. Russell. The day be
fore the date on which the page was 
to be published, the contract was 
cancelled by the Telegraph company 
chiefly through the intervention of 
Mr. McCready. Mr. McGinley at once 
resigned from the service of the 
Telegraph company, and entered suit 
in the county court for the recovery 
of the sum of $135, the profits he 
had lost on the transaction.

Denial of Contract.

m price that coh- 
bargain of the eeaeon.

have made two

were aeons

A. E. Hamiltoi
NEW BRUNSWICK FRUIT

Are w!y frit days jeanigr from 6e *1 cemtry. for Iftsf atrt n«d ' Are Mjicril b fei tut siem
, Mi fcij pue Mirç |

Are iirecf.y rmetki * ft 
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D
White’s Expre<

enduring market in Be world 
Are closely connected by the Carafon Pacific Allan, Dewirie*. 

Canadian northern and other Steamship Comparn tines. 
Id all the principal ports and martlets of Ite wort*

Expressing, Trucking, i 
reasonable. Phone 622 ani 
Office 65 Mill St.

Heweon tweeds, others 
Beaver, while others arsIf

1 H. C. GREEN,
/

A Great Skirt Bargain ii
Wholesale F■

< ee to be sold at e*- 
traordlnary low prices.

The first lot consists of brown, navy 
and biauK habit ciotn skirts which are 
priced $1.99, the regular price would 
be $3.50.

The next lot le priced $2.49, regular 
price $3.76. These are in black, navy 
and brown kersey.

All wool black Venetian 
are worth $6.60 and priced $4.60.

About 50 of the PULL ASSORTMENT OF 
ABLE FRUITS ALWAYS•ZLtMm. V ■ ■ :IS ►

I - 'WM ' ; 4 A. L. GOOD17*||v
Germain Street.

I- ►It was decided to make >ES; FOR HIGH UR/skirts that

CONFECTIOruranee away P. A. DYKEMAN & CO., DELIGHTFUL ICE «

end up-to-date Sodi 
with the latest am 
flavors and fancies, <

W. HAWKER & 

Druggists. 104 Print

NEW BRUNSWICK’S FRUIT FAIR:—View of the Southern End Showing Lettering.

Continued from page 1.
Everything connected with

along this line, but you will bear with 
me while I say that to my mind the 
apple industry of Canada is yet In its 
infancy and the outlook was never 
brighter
to-date orchardlst has no reason to 

about the over production of

By these figures we find that the 
export of apples from the United 
States has decreased over 500,000 bar
rels, going over a period of thirty 
years. Yet all this is no evidence that 
our neighbors across the border are 
less activ 
than they did in the year 1880. Just 
the opposite is the case. More and 
better apples are produced than form
erly. but the demand Is far greater in 
their own country.

59 Charlotte Street.the show
was a pronounced success. The rink 
never looked better than it did after 
the bunting and flags had been placed 
In position, and the brillant colorings 
of the decorations served to set forth 
the fruit to the very 
Much of the credit 
decorations of the ririfr is due to Wil
liam Taylor, of the exhibition associa
tion. who superintended this feature 
of the fair in person.

Large Attendance.
Yesterday's attendance was the larg

est since the opening of the show, and 
last night in particular the rink was 
well filled. President T. H. Esta- 
brooks of the board of trade, and a 
number of the members of the board 
visited the show last evening and ex
pressed pleasure at what thé

than at present and the up-

e. or producing less apples wo
apples.

Mr. Turney 
eties of apples 
New Brunswick and advised sticking 
to the Famuse, Wealthy. Dudley, 
Alexander and similar types.

In the afternoon the members at
tended the lecture in the Board of 
Trade rooms when Prof. Macoun 
spoke interestingly on the subject of 
Tree Planting in Cities, a report of 
which will be found in auot her col
umn of this issue.

The Telegraph company, through 
their solicitors, made a general den
ial of the contract.

When the case was taken up yes
terday, J. B. M. Baxter. K. C., appear
ed for Mr. McGinley, and W. A. 
Ewing, K. C., for the Telegraph.

Mr. McGinley was the first witness 
called, and told of the making of the 
contract and of Its subsequent can
cellation. In his evidence he swore 
that Mr. McCready, in stating his 
reasons for the cancellation of the 
contract had stated that the Tele
graph was "taking no part in the 
election this year, that it had got 
bumped last year in the 
IV and was keeping out of 
year.”
John Russell, Jr., called, said the mat

ter submitted by Mr. McGinley for 
publication In the page he had pur
chased was refused because it was not 
in accord with the editorial policy of 
that paper. Upon being pressed by 
Mr. Baxter to state what the editor
ial policy of the Telegraph 
that time, Mr. Russell did not furnish 
the Information, but said that Mr. 
McCready could probably do so. When 
Mr. McCready was called he too, fail
ed to throw any light up this point 
although Mr. Baxter hud remarked 
that the policy of that paper was to 
"say that the Hazen roads were bad 
and to exalt Mr. Pugsley."

A. C. L. Tapley called, told of the 
contract and E. W. McCready in his 
evidence claimed that all the candi
dates runn'fl g 
represented in the matter to be print
ed by Mr. MclnGley and that the 
business had been refused because the 
Telegraph did not wish to seem to 
recommend any candidate over any 
other.

Mr. McGinley was again called In 
rebuttal of some statements made by 
Mr. McCready and after Mr. Baxter 
and Mr. Ewing had summed up 
Forbes pronounced judgment.

In his judgment his honor said that 
while Mr. McCready as editor of the 
paper, had the right to supervise all 
matter for publication the Telegraph 
Company l 
celling the 
cause was accordingly pronounced 
just and a judgment given for him 
in the whole amount sued for, $135 
and costs.

Amusementsbest advantage, 
for the interior started that some vari- 

could not be grown in

GET BUTemple Fair 1910Ten Per Cent. Exported.
Perhaps It would not be an exag

érât od statement to make if I should 
say that not more than ten per cent, 
of all the apples grown in the United 
States find their way into export 
market, and ! think It would not be 
going too fur afield to say that, judg
ing from the increase in the popula
tion for the last ten years, that at the 
eml of the next ten our neighbors will 
be importing apples to be conpuned 
by their own people. Now let us *ook 
at the condition of things in Canada.

Saw Bucks on Bo 
yes, and Axe

:
Temple Building, Main Street

Orchestra Every Evening E. H. DITV
17 WATERLOOJudging Results.

Judging was completed yesterday 
In the following classes: —

Class 9—Preserves.
Strawberry—1st, Frank Scott; 2nd, 

A. R. Gorham.
Raspberry—1st, E. L. Colpitts; 2nd 

Frank Scott.
Current—1st. A. R. Gorham.
Gooseberry—1st, W. R. McFate.
Blueberry—1st, Frank Scott; 2nd, 

W. R. McFate.
Plum—1st, A. R. Gorham; 2nd. E. 

L. Colpitts.
Blackbe
Pear—1 

R. McFate.
Crab appl 

Frank Scott.
Any other preserves—1st. W.R.Mc

Fate. quince; 2nd, A. R. Gorham, rock 
cranberry.

Best collection of preserves—1st, 
W. R. McFate.

Two Interesting lectures were heard 
by the members of 
Association

NICKEL-’The Indian Girl’s Story ’’head of 
It this A. R. CAMPBELL

HIGH-CLASS III
the Fruit Growers' 

morning when 
ressed them on 1yesterday 

Crow add 
ng of Apple Trees, and G. 
fruit inspector, spoke on

“Bumptious as Fireman” | Brandenbourg, GermanyProf. J. W.
Top Workl 
H. Vroom,
The Possibility of the Over Production 
of Apples.

The statement of Mr.Vroom that con
trary to the many startling announce
ments that had been made, there was 
little or no possibility of an over-pro
duction of apples, especially in the 
Province of New Brunswick, caused 
the spread of a spirit of optimism at 
the meeting and the fiuit growers and 
experts present were ready to accept 
this statement as agreeing 
consensus of opinion of the 
thorities on the subject.

A. G. Turney, provincial horticultur
ist. followed up this announcement 
with the expression of opinion that 
the outlook for apple growing in the 
province was extremely bright, and 
apple raising was destined to be one 
of its greatest industries, the fruit 
growers having the advantage of ex
cellent opportunities, with the ability 
to transport their goods to St. John 
by boat, the cheapest means of trans
portation. with the cold storage facili
ties here and with the nearness, com
paratively speaking, of St. John to 
the markets of the Old World.

Prof. J. W. Crow’s lecture was on 
The Top-Working of Apple Trees." 
and he dealt ably with his subject, 
with respect to the best manner to 
make stock hardy, how to increase 
the fruit bearing quality in unprofit
able trees, and how to cause trees 
to produce fruit at an early age.

The lecturer suggested the budding 
of trees when two or three years old 
and cutting the branches and allow
ing the buds to grow the following 
year, as a better mode of 
than by cleft gr 
is seven or eight years old. and the 
branches one inch and a half 
inches in diameter. In the former way 
he pointed out a better union is ef
fected. Both ways are good if the 
proper union takes place, but there 
is considerably more danger in cleft 

scions.

In the year 1880-1 the number of 
barrels of apples exported from Mont
real was 145,276. In the year 1903 the 

rt had gene up to 732.000 barrels, 
since 1903 it has dropped to

From The Arctic To The Tropics !
36Cermaln Str«But”

353,000 barrels. Is this because the 
fruit growers of the great provinces 
of Ontario and Quebec are giving less 
attention to the growing of apples? 
Not by any means, more apples of 
higher quality are produced, but the 
demand is so steadily and rapidly in
creasing in western Canada where 
thousands upon thousands of settlers 
are taking up farms and where larg
er towns and even cities are sp 
in g up almost in a day, that the 
is not
provinces of Ontario and Quebec will 
be exporting few if any apples at all.

Floyd Baxter—Tenor | Corinne Nevin—Mezzocaster was a 
John. The 
good to little children.'*

po
Sc ROBT. MA)

Mason and Builder, 
and Apprais

Brick, Lime, 
Tile, and Pit 

Worker.

Be BUMPER SATURDAY MATINEE
rry—1st, A. R. Gorham.
»t, E. L. Colpitts; 2nd W.

1st, A. R. Gorham.; 2nd

Bonded Debt Growing.
The chamberlain complained tint 

the bonded indebtedness of the city 
was growing too rapidly The city 
had passed orders to issue bonds to 
the extent of $120.000 this year.

Aid. McGoldrick said the city need
ed money for pubflic improvements. 
He thought money spe 
ent paving was well sp. 
was behind Halifax in t 
good streets. The mayor had pointed 
out in liis inaugural address that the 
permanent street improvements would 
not put the cit 

The mayor I

OPERAHOUSE 

The Simpson-Hogg
I ItSCOTTISH RIGHT FI 

ST. MEWS SOCIETY
with tho

ring- 
time

very far distant when the oldnt on perman
ent. St. John 
he matter : f

•I• Ü# IClass 10—Jellies.
Currant—1st, J. C. Gilman & Sons; 

2nd, V. S. Vroom.
Crab apple—1st, A. R. Gorham ; 2nd 

W. R. McFate; 3rd, V. S. Vroom.
Apple—1st. J. C. Gilman & Sons; 

2nd. Frank Scott; 3rd, A. R. Gorham.
Pear—1st. J. V. Gilman & Sons; 2d 

W. R. McFate.
Plum—1st. XV. R. McFate; 2nd. E. 

L. Colpitts; 3rd, J. C. Gilman & Sons.
Any other variety—1st, V. S. Vroom 

quince;
3rd, W.
Class 11—Fruits Bottled for Exhi

bition Purposes.
1st—Geo. M< Alpine; 2nd, A. R. 

Gorham; 3rd, S. L. Peters.

for election were not
This Decision Reached at An

nual Meeting Held Last 
Evening - R. B. Paterson 
New President-A Dinner

The Maritime Provinces. General Jobbing Promptly 
done.

Office 16 Sydney 8 

Rea. 385 Union 8t.

Let us now lock for a moment at 
the Maritime Provinces. In the year 
1880-1 there was exported from St. 
John, N. B. and Halifax. N. S.. com
bined 24,250 barrels. In the year 1909- 
10 the export from these ports had 
grown to 670.000 barrels an increase 
in 30 years of 645,750 barrels. This 
increase is due to the increase in 
production without a cotf îspondlng in
crease in local consumption.

With the United States consuming 
the entire product of their own coun
try. and the great northwest requiring 
the crop from Ontario and Quebec, af
ter their local markets have been sup
plied. and with the export to the Old 
Country from Australia and Tasmania 
coming in at a time when North Am
erica has no apples to ship during the 
months of April, May, June and July, 
It Is not a very great stretch of im
agination to believe that the Mari
time Provinces of Canada must sup
ply to a large extent the apples con
sumed in the lar 
er side of the

in a hole.
d that owing to the 

fact that the sinking fund would meet 
some bonds falling due this year, tho 
bonds issued to cover the pc 
pavement expenditures would not in
crease the city's bonded indebtedness 
At the same time $40.000 or $50.000 
of net indebtedness had been incur
red this year. He was surprised to 
see bonds being issued to put up re
taining walls. This was bad policy

Continuing he said the time 
ripe to urge the Federal government 
to take over the West Side harbor 
facilities so that the city might so. 
cure money to provide the public im
provements which were becoming 

necessary every day. The port 
was a national one and should be 
in commission.

The chamberlain said most other 
Canadian cities did not issue bends 
for street and sewer work, but chare- 
ed the cost up against the properties 
interested.

Aid. Likely thought the government 
Bhouid take ovyr the harbor facilftUs 
at a good price, and enable the cltv 
to retire its bonds, and lessen the tax
ation. F< r public Improvements he 
favored 40 year bonds with provision 
for a sinking fund so that posterity 
could get a chaîn e to pay.

St. John should get to work putting 
Its house in erder. He felt ashamed 
of the streets.

Opera Co.rmanent

K C. SMITHAt a meeting of the St. Andrew's 
society last evening. It was decided to 
hold a Scottish Night on the eve of St. 
Andrew’s Day, November 30. A 
large number of those present wished 
to celebrate the occasion by holding 
a banquet, but when the matter was 
voted on there were 44 votes to 32 In 
favor of a Scottish night.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:

President, Robert B. Paterson ; 1st 
vice-president. James Jack; 2nd vtce- 
uresident, Alex. Macauley; chaplain. 
Rev. L. A. McLean; treasurer, John 
XVhlte; secretary. C. F. Inches; mar
shalls, C. W. Bell and F. F. Burpee; 
Vharlety committee, Dr. P. R. Inches. 
Alex. McMillan and Andrew Malcolm; 
auditors, R. B. Hessen and J. P. Mc
Intyre.

The treasurer's report showed the 
society to be In a flourishing condition, 
the receipts for the year. Including 
Mrs. Murdoch's bequest of $500, being 
$1,759.57.» The society paid out $425 
for charitable purposes. G. Earle 
Ivogan was proposed for membership.

Church Service.

It was decided to attend divine 
service at Calvin church on the Sun
day preceding St. Andrew’s Day, when 
the chaplain, Rev. L. A. McLean, will 
preach.

After the meeting the members were 
entertained at White's restaurant by 
the president-elect Mr. Paterson.

There were toasts to the King, the 
president of the society, past presi
dents and other officers. Judge Forbes 
Dr. James Christie and George Robert
son were among those who responded 
to the toasts, and there were songs 
by Rev. L. A. McLean, C. K. Cameron, 
Nell Morrison, W. P. Grant and others. 
At the conclusion of the supper, which 
was attended by about 80 guests, the 
party, among which was a band of 
pipers, escorted the president-elect to 
his residence.

30—CLEVER CHILDREN—30
2nd, A. R. Gorham, cranberry ;
R. McFate. Tonight and Saturday 

Matinee
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Hay, Oatswas not warranted in can- 
contract; Mr. McGInley’s !
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MilllSaturday Night

“Pinafore"SUSPEND WO! TO 
HEIR LECTURES
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thi Choice White Midd 

Manitoba Oats now
aftlng, when

Ige cities on the oth- 
Atlantlc.

To return to our Canadian west, I 
would like to remind you of the fact 
that it is not so very long ago, 
than 10 years, when the Dominic 
part ment of agriculture 
perlmental carload of 
Peg, i 
-St. C

MILLIONAIRE HEARD 
II HIS OWN DEFENCE

Telephones West 7-11

WEST. ST. JOHN
sent an ex-

Leaders Well Bunched in Six- 
Day Cycle Race Ft Boston- 
Tailenders Regain Lost 

' Ground.

C.P.R. Employes at Bay Shore 
Hear Mr. Gidlow’s Address 
on First Aid-Classes Start 
in Two Weeks.

grafting with
Mr. Vroom’s Address. apples to Winnl 

all the way from
New York, Nov. 3.—Edward T. Ros- 

• nhelmer. the young millionaire in
dicted for the murder of Grace Hough 
gave his own account on the stand 
today of the automobile accident in 
which the young woman was tossed 
from a buggy and Instantly killed.

lie said that the night was dark and 
that the buggy, which carried no rear 
light, was zigzagging across the road 
from side to side when be first saw ft 
fifteen feet ahead of him. That be 
"scraped it" he knew, but he swore 
ther was so little shock from the col 
lislon, and that th»> roar of his motor 
so drowned all other noises that he 
only shouted to his companions, "is 
everything all rightT And when they 
told him yes, drove on.

He was not going more than 16 
miles an hour, he testified. Other wit
nesses corroborated 
testimony as to Use absence of a lamp 
on the buggy and the carelessness 
with which it was driven.

Counsel for both sid

M. &T. McGand sent a man 
atharlues, In Ontario, to look nf- 

It was considered a

Mr. Vroom's address was as toi

ler the car. 
risky thing to do, to send a car of 
fruit all the way to the City of Win
nipeg.

Mr. Chairman,—Having been called 
upon to address this the Sixth An
nual Convention of the New Bruns
wick Fruit Growers’ Association on 
a subject which has occupied the 
minds of fruit growers for the last 
half century, namely: The- possibilities 
of the over production of apples, I am 
free to confess that 
tent to deal with the question.

Perhaps it would be safe to make 
the statement that a large majority 
of those within sound of my voice at 
the present moment have heard the 
statement made, and no doubt some of 
you have made It yourselves, that the 
time was near at hand when there 
would be so raa~ 
no market for 
and the: orchards 
sums of money, and much time and 
hard labor to raise up to a bearing 
would be hewn down and cast 
the fire. If this doctrine of over-pro
duction has not reached New Bruns
wick you are certainly fortunate.

It would no doubt be possible to pro- 
duce more apples than could be prof
itably marketed, but is it very likely 
to so transpire, judging from the his
tory of apple production and consump
tion in the past? I think not. 

Striking

Direc* Importers and tl 
the leading brands of W 
uors; we alao carry in st
beet houeee In Canada ve 
Wines, Alee and Stout. I

It will be a couple of weeks before 
the first class In the 8t. John Ambu
lance will be formed. Dr. T. D. Walk
er, who will lecture to the class, will 
be out of the city, as will be Mr. Kydd 
the local secretary.

Yesterday afternoon 8. A. Oidlow, 
the general secretary of the C. P. R. 
centre of the assoc iation, spoke to a 
large gathering of the C. P. R. 
ployes in the room over the freight 
offices in the West End.

In order to give all of the employes 
in the round house at Bay Shore a 
chance to attend the meeting work 
there was suspended from noon until 
two o'clock. Mr. Gldlow spoke along 
the same lines as he did at the meet
ing held in the general offices on 
Wednesday afternoon. He left in the 
evening for Montreal and will return 
to the city on Sunday and will then go 
to Woodstock, Aroostock and Brown- 
vllle to organize classes.

Boston, Nov. 3.- Efforts by several 
learns to regain the laps lost In last 
night's big sprint kept on edge tonight 
all the. riders in the six day bicycle 
race at the arena. Repeated attempts 
by Jokus of the tail-end Schiller-Jokus 
combination, to make np his team's 
loss resulted in his securing two of the 
five laps. At 9 p. m., after five of the 
ten hours riding the five teams tied 
for first place—Kramer-Moran. Fogler- 
ÇoIIins, Hehir-Goulett, Wiley-Lawrence 
itid Wrlght-Palmei. had covered 791 
miles, six laps, and average for the 25 
hours of about 22 miles an hour.

In the rear, Schiller and Jokus had 
791 miles, 3 laps. Gordon Walker 
rode tonight with a fractured rib and 
Menus Bedell was barely able to 
grasp his left handle bar, 
badly sprained wrist.

At midnight the end of the 38th 
hour the leaders had covered 858 
miles and 8 laps. The second divi
sion remained unchanged one lap be
hind. Desperate sprinting by the sec
ond division teams made the going 
fast all night and in the shuffle of 
sprints the Jokus-Scblller tallenders 
lost one of their regained laps and at 
12 o’clock were 4 laps behind the 
leaders.

Stands Up for Streets. 
Aid. McGoldrick Conditions Today.

^defended MB 
streets. Even Montreal had holes in 
its streets. As to the nationaltzati 
of the port, that was a matter t 
should be decided by the popular vote 
of the citizens. He thought in a few 
years the harbor would become an 
Important producer of revenues. If 
the aldermen got hold of the price of 
the property they would dissipate it 
very quick. His policy was "What we 
have, we'll hold." However he 
would be willing to sell if the city 
was offered a good price.

The chamberlain was instructed to 
bring in a statement show! 
bond Issues to which the 
committed Itself during the year.

The Mlspec pulp mill was again 
discussed at length. It was said 
Stetson, Cutler ft CO. did not intend to 
keep the sprinkler

the Pqfnestlrt Cigars._______
11 and 15 WATER 8What is the condition of things then 

today? Why, one firm in Winnipeg 
had handled over one hundred cars of 
fruit from St. Catherines alone up to 
the 22nd day of October and up to 
that date nearly 300 cars of fruit 
had been sold at auction i 
and this does not include 
in from the American side of the 
Une, and In the face of all this On
tario Spys are selling today in the 
City of Winnipeg tor from $5.50 to 
$6 per barrel.

The Winnipeg Fruit Auction Com
pany, which has only been in opera
tion four months, reported through 
their manager, Mr. Sinclair, that they 
had handled 65 cars of fruit from On
tario and 10 cars from British Colum
bia up to Oct. 20th.

About six years ago a trial ship
ment of apples was made to South 
Africa from Nova Scotia and it was 
found that there was a market tor 
a limited amount of apples at a goexi 
price. These shipments have increas
ed until this season 25 carloads of 
Nova Scotia apples will find a mar
ket in South Africa and this trade is 
destined to Increase more and more.

And further permit me to remind 
you that all our local markets are ex
panding and our population 
creasing, consequently 
are consumed by our own people.

At the risk of wearying you, I must 
mention the fact that less Inferior 
fruit is being packed every year, and 

Total from U. 8. pts, 1,160,000 barrels our people will eventually get educat- 
In 1908-09 the figures are as follows: j eft up to the point where they will 

From New York, .... 363,000 barrels} pack only the good apples in barrels
From Boston............. .. 189,000 barrels , for market and
From Portland,...

ion
hat feel incompe-

Rich'd Sullivan
Wines and LI 

Wholesale <*

In that city, 
fruit sent
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MAC BRANDIES, 
FASST MILWAKEE LA

apples grown that 
m could be found, 

which cost large

my
the Roeenhelmer'*

theng
ell fhad age

into owing to a will begin 
summing up tomorow, and the case 
will probably go to the Jury In th- 
aftemoon. The prosecution Is trying 
tor a first degree murder conviction, 
as a lesson to careless sutomoblllsts.

system in opera
tion and that in that case the city 
Insurance rates would go up.

Aid. Vanwart said Stetson. Cutler 
should not be given a lease of the 
mill unless they kept the sprinkler in 
operation.

The comptroller stated that the In 
aurance on the mill would lapse If the 
sprinkler ay stem was not kept in 
operation.

A committee consisting of Aid. 
Hayes and Likely was appointed to 
aee that the sprinkler system on the 
Mlapec pulp mill was kept In opera

WHOLESALE Lift
WM. L. WILLIAMS, 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale 
Wine and Spirit Merck 
112 Prince William 8L 

Write for

He was a naval cadet in 1867, vice ad
miral In 1896, admiral in 1903. and 
G.C.B. in 1906. He served In the 
China war and was prominent in 
many engagements, commanding for 
three months 1300 Chinese troops for 
the defence of Nlngpo against the 
rebels. As vice admiral he was in 
command of the channel squadron. 
1898-1901. As governor of New 
South Wales he welcomed the Ameri. 
can battleship fleet 
Sydney in 1908.

Y. M. C. A. Convention.

PREDICT NMJ0HIÏÏ 
FOR OUTER 47,IN

W. H. Moor, boys’ secretary of the 
Y. M. C. A. returned yesterday from 
Toronto where be has been attending 
the International Y. M. C. A. conven
tion. The convention, be said, bad 
been a great success and many Iro-

lamlly 11870.

moment or two toPermit me 
look back over the past thirty years 
and see what has actually taken place. 
In the year 1880, the United Stfttes 
exported apples as follows :
From New York, ..
From Boston............
From Portland, ..
From Philadelphia, ..

Have your lunch■ I
All trains stop long en 

sellers to enjoy meals 
the L C. R. restaurant. N 
where. J. M. O'BRIF.N, n 

STANDARD ON

<1*1 DIED!
HIS PISSED iwir

portant matter, were dlecimsed. On Boston, Not. 3 —"Draper by 47,000" 
Thursday last Mr. Moor netted Hamit- Is the rlalm made tonlabl by Ckas 
ton and was present nt the dedication K. Hatfield, chairman of the Repnbli 
of the first Y. M. C. A. building ex- lean stale committee In a statement 
eluslrely for boys on the continent, given renewing the Republican pros 
It cost tbo.noo, and Is a fine strnc- peels throughout the slate, 
lure. On Saturday he witnessed a "Republican success st the polls 
Boy Scoot demonstration In Toronto. Tuesday, Not. *lh. Is now assured 
In which 1000 boys lock part. Mr. says Chairman Hatfield, "fonditlow 
Moor Is making plan, for a Ony throughout the commonwealth all 
'e,V.'L “V 8ïur2aT. lx»"' to a great Republican victory
to wl"lçh nH.tPf Y M. f. A. school all along the line, tlererner Draper 
boys will be Incited. On Sunday there will come to Boston with nt leant 

I will be the usual morning meeting. I gOMO plurality."

is in- 
more apples.. 600.000 barrels 

• a 510.000 barrels 
.. 40.000 barrels

10,000 barrels
Its arrival at

if- After more talk about the advisa
bility of selling the mill the board 
adjourned.

STEEL FURNIT
For Offices, Library 01 

Outfits. letter and Don 
Advices, also Steel CerfHft: 
terns. Pulpits and Al 
Prices and Designs furnii 
solicited BKTEY ft CO. 
Street, Selling Agents I 
lecturers.

Philadelphia. Nov. 3.—Eddie Collins, 
second baseman of the world’s cham
pion Philadelphia American league 
team, was married tonight to Miss 
Mabel Harriet Doane. by the Rev 
George H. Ferris of this city, at the 
home of the bride In Clifton Heights, 
a suburb.

London. Not! 1.—Admiral Sir Harry 
Holdsworth Rawson, who was gover
nor of New South Wales In 1902-09, 
died here today.

Admiral Rawson was born I» 1843.

send the poor ones to 
.. 89,000 barrels ; the canning factory, and the vinegar 

mill.
A great deal more might be saidTotal,, 641,000 barrels
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BERNHARDT BEGINS1 mjvs ^ Store 
TOUR IN CHICAGOWàSiflseFTO

and Merchandise of £
every description told or negotiated. ■■■IMjr
Furniture tales at residence and sales WHttSli JL e#TVJWI>| 
of horses a specialty. Office and 8alea- 
rooms, No. 96 Germain 8t. (Masonic 
Block.) Business hours from 8 a. m. 
to 6 p. m. All business strictly atten
ded to. P. O. Box 298. ’Phone 973.

Nov. 1, 1910.

rClassified AdvertisingFor Groceries, Fruit, Confectionary 
and Hot Drinks, also a few baskets of 
Green Tomatoes, the last of the sea
son, at
37 WATERLOO STREET, near Gem.

Necessity it the Mother of Intention, onJ Classified Advertising 
mas Invented by the Man tttho mss Forced to be Brief.

swetenstte One cent per word per Insertion. Six Insertion* 
Charged ae Four. Minimum Charge 28oExhibition Association of The 

City and County of 
St John, N. B. 

Annual Meeting

”

MONEY TO LOANTOXXEL GROCER.
• SZ/LI/S IT •

FOR SALE

Carpenters Wanted Money to Loan—In large or small
amounth and upon city or country 
real estate. H.H.Pickett, Solicitor, etc.First-Class Business 

FOR SALE
The annual meeting of the share

holders will be held In the Hoard of 
Trade rooms. St. John., N. B.. at 4 
p. m. of Tuesday, November 8th,

H. A. PORTER, lac rotary.
A director* meeting to confirm re

ports to be submitted at the annual 
meeting will be held at the tame 
place at 3 p. m. on the above date.

Apply, Mr. Brown, New Telephone 
Building, Chipman Hill, or Office, Erin 
Street. R. MURRAY BOYD

I >a prepared to attend to any special 
work as

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT.
The underolgned. about to retire, of 
fere for sale their lung and well es
tablished general business in Flov- 

■■■ This 
profitable paying bue- 

Oarleton county, situate in 
which is surrounded by the

A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.
tvk.1 encevill 

out- of
New Brunsw Address—161 Germain Street.ie.

tliBEWhite’s Express Co. <d' - - ’ ■
•4-.V .

Telephone 1496lu
...Tu a village,

best and most progressive farming 
country In the province. For partieu 
lars apply to D. McOaffigati & Co., 
Florencevllle, New Brunswick.

Butt & McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

StJ Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commerça, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Expressing, Trucking, etc. Rates 
reasonable. Phone 622 and 634 Main. 
Office 65 Mill St.

New Home. New Domestic and oth- 
Ruvern save $10 lh my 

| employ no travellers. 
Needle and ctl: all klrds sewing ma
chines and phonograpghs repaired. 
William Crawford, 1Ô3 Princess 
Btrqet. opposite White Store.

H. C. GREEN, Manager.r1 or machines,
shop. Bit IAiK toeAi Wholesale Fruits

mm£FULL ASSORTMENT OF SEASON
ABLE FRUITS ALWAYS ON HAND. MOTELS:

New Approach to Hampton 
Court Thrown Open for Use 
of Public—Not in Original 
Palace.

London, Nov. 3.—The king and 
quern Visited Hampton Court and In
spected Henry Vlll.'s recently un 

, . .. ... , . covered bridge and moat in front of
live of Chicago, the universities being the west entrance to the palace. Tlielv 
well represented, und th Alliance majP8tles B»kwl mMy m,«tt|otu, In 
Français- , promoter of French drama relation to the work, nnd are under 
in Chicago. Attending In full force. stood to have cordially approved of 

Miss Mary Garden had it box party tt|j that has been done. The board- 
of opera singers ami Chicago friends. ingB were then removed nt*l the new 
She was one of the most enthusiastic upproaeh to the palace thrown open 
women In the horn Mr. Andreas tu the Inspection of the public.
Dlppel, although extremely busy pre The moat and bridge were not lh 
paring for the premier of the Chicago the original palace of Cardinal Wot- 
Grand Opera Company Thursday even- B,,v but were added bv Henry VIII.
lug. spent the evening at the perform- tll 1535, when he altered as much of
anrv. the building us possible In order to

Others present Wei* Moms. Charles emphasise the change of ownership. 
Dal mores, Mr. und .Mrs. John W. Ivl- The moat, and bridge were In position 
ser, Mr. nnd Mrs. John W. Baker, Mr. until the reign of William 111., when 
and Mrs. Warren J Lynch, Air. and that utilitarian monarch caused them 
Mrs. Harry Clow. Mr and Mrs. Bert- tu be removed. Two years ago It was 
rum Walker. Mr. and Mrs. Clement, discovered that the moat had not been 
Htudebaker. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick destroyed, but hud merely been filled 
8. Fish. Mr. and Mrs. George Htxon. up. while the bridge was not pulled 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter I). Moody and down but burled. The work of ex 
Mrs. Harry Channoti. cavation was begun -and the result

The floral greetings were unusual was entirely satisfactory. The brick 
In number and beamy John Drew work of the moat wall as well 
sent un «normoufe bunch of American «tone work of the bridge were found 
Beauties. There was a carload of in good preservation In ep 
other blooms, some coming hundreds ing been burled for over 
of miles. titrles.

Also there was a dark of tel grams plenty of the thin flat Tudor bricks of 
nnd cablegrams huh a foot high from which the palace was built were un 
personal and prof «s ional friends, earthed; these were put aside and 
Many came from Fails. Mons. Host- have been used In the tepalr of the 
rand sent his greeting In the form of damaged surfaces, 
a sonntft dedicated to Mine. Bernhardt. The work of restoration has been 

At the end of the first act the executed under th»* direction of 
storm of applause 'hat came might win Chart, resident surveyor at the 
have startled an actress less schooled palace, by Ills own staff of workmen 
to ihttt sort of thing. Mm . Bernhardt and so faithfully has It been carried 
plainly was pb to <1 with the reception, out that th** new harmonlz 
She smiled us bewltehlngly as a girl with the old. and when 
of twenty. During the week sli - will on the parapets and embrasures has 
appear In a repn tolre of plays. toned down a little. It will be difficult
_-_ru-v-_-1_-u-urL-_-, - -- — ----- to tell where one ends and the other

begins. On either side of ) 1 line 
stone bridge which now spans the 
moat In front of the west entrance to 
Hie palace, stand five octagonal col
umns. and upon these heraldic 

j "beastes" are to hr- placed. Every 
detail has received the close fit ten- 

* tton of the committee of experh^ap- 
pointed by the offi 1 I 

jpervlse the restoration, and altogether 
th“ public have every reason to be 
satisfied with the result.

A. L. GOODWIN, TO LET THE ROYALi. VTOOTH AND TOILET PREPARATIONS
fifteen In the famllv. nil good I TO LET.—Middle Flat of 259 Duke 

street. Rent $14.50 per month. .1. W. 
Morrison, 66Mi Prince Win. St. 'Phone 
1813-31.

To Let.—Self-contained house, 0!) 
Seely St. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Also barn in connection. Possession 
Immediately. Apply lo A. R. Mel
rose. at office of Vaside & Co., (Ltd.), 
or on the premises.

Germain Street. SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprletore.
TOR HIGH GRADE ' 1 w• w

Your WatchCONFECTIONERY «•Cleaned and Repaired.
Reliable

MME. BERNHARDT, HER SON, MAURICE BERNHARDT; HER
GRANDDAUGHTER, MME. GROSS, AND HER GREAT-GRANDDAUGH
TER, MME. GROSS’ BABY.
"In these dull decades, you alone, O 

fair.
Pale Princess, Queen of attitude, have 

skill
To wear u Illy, wield a sword, and 

still
The heart u moment, treading a 

broad stair* „ _ .. .,

Thoroughly
New Main Springs Fitted, 
work. Moderate charges. All work 
guaranteed.

Hotel Dufferin
DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

end up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND * CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.
W. PARKS,

138 Mill Street. 
Njxt to Hygienic Bakery.

To Let.—-House for sale or to let. 
Apply to Geo. Godfrey or Chas. God
frey, Havelock street.

CLIETON HOUSESHAD! WANTED.
H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Princeee Streets, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FAT FALL OHAD IN HALF BBLS. 
AND PAILS.

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf.

St. John. N. B.

WANTED—Tu buy—Silent Sales
man with marble or wood base, six 
fe*t. Apply to A. E. M. Co Standard

"You rave nnd stifle In our heavy 
air-

You poetize, and die of love, and kill, 
And dream und suffer, working your 

hot will
O11 helpless hearers, bound with your 

bright hair,

"Avoid of suffering, you wound us 
all;

Your plaints are echoed through a 
troubled hall,

And down your cheeks *tls our salt 
tears that steal. ..

"And sometimes, Sarah, when your 
•fervent lips

Spell mugis, furtive you feel 
The kiss of Shakespeare on your fin

ger Ups."

Chicago, 111., Nov. 3.—Her voice 
round and musical as ever und h*r 
acting marked with all the old polish, 
subtleties and sincerity that have 
helped to make her famous.
Sarah Bernhardt began her last Am
erican engagement in thn 
Theatre, appearing as 1, Aiglon In the 
play of that name, written especially 
for her by Mons. Rostand.

Despite on unusual number of prime 
attractions elsewhere, the house was 
filled. The audience was représenta-

GET BUSY 1 vi

sas* Bucks on Buck Saws, 
yes, and Axes.

FOUND Better Now Than Ever.

VICTORIA HOTELFOUND.—Month of August. Sum 
of money on Lower Jemaeg Road. For 
Information enquire at Standard.SOFT COALE. H. DUVAL,

17 WATERLOO ST.

67 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor» 

A. M. PHILP8, Manager.
This Hotel is under new manage* 

ment and has been thoroughly 
! vjted and newly furnished with 
j Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.

Scotch Splint, 96 a ton In bina. iu 
Broad Cove, $6,76 a ton In bins. <|**;r 
Joggins, $5.40 a ton In bine, dm»

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agi.,
6 Mill Street

ART GLASS
Mlrrora and Art Glass. MURRAY A 
GREGORY, Ltd., St. John, N. B. Bath»A. R. CAMPBELL &S0N,

HIGH-CUSS TAILORING
Telephone 42.

lito of hav RE-SILVERING
M7Ï «TSSoML1 s«* ! p"»e"-CT0N'e LEAD,Na M0T“-
N. B.

two cen- 
Dtirlng the excavationsHard Wood IS THIS26Cermaln Street.

At Bargain Prices 
$2.00 PER LOAD BARKERHOUSE

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason end Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

WOODWORKING FACTORY QUEEN STREET.
Everything In wood ,nd glar.a for **».'■*!"?»

buMdmo. MUBRAY * GREGORY Lid. £*'"£„!flï?'w5î.TsJl“ï «.«!£

Broad Cove soft, and Scotch Hard 
Coal, always on hand. Good goods 
promptly delivered.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.

Mme,

Htudebaker

r4 It V. MONAHAN. Proprietor).
the Public Storage Warehouses

for light ami heavy goods, also for 
goods requiring fros 
is to 2.x Nelson 8t.
Phono M. 936-11.
SON, Bonded and 
housemen, Distributors and General 
A gouts.

W ARwTcK'To'tTi NO'com PANyT
Posting, Distributing. Tacking, 
Boards in Best Locations.

6. J. WARWICK, Manager, 
393 Main

'Phone Main 2258-11.

238-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Telephone 1227. masonry

BOARDING
stproof storage. 
Terms moderate. 

J. H. POOLE & 
ai Ware-

The King’s Daughters’ Guild— A
boarding house for women, 13 Prince 
William street. Terms reasonable. 

1233-20w-tf
AMERICAN 

PEA COALGeneral Jobbing Promptly and Neatly 
done.

Office 16 Sydney Street 
Ree. 385 Union St.

Musical Instruments 
RepairedSuitable for Furnaces, Cooking 

stoves ana small Tidys ee of works to su-Tel. 823.
VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all

stringed Instruments and bows re- 
palfed. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney

Street

PRICES LOW
R.P. & W.P.8TAR, Ltd.

49 Smyths St.
K C. SMITH 8 CO. ^il Styles New and fcecona Hand Car 

rl-ges, Painting and Repairing promptly 
attended to. Pnone, ana we will send fur 
your wagon tor either paint or repairs 

A, O. EDGECOMBE.
11S to 12» City Road. 'Phone, factory, 64?

House 228.

lia
HAMMONDVALE.

«wzw? Painters and Dec
orators

? V Mnmmnndvntc. Nov. 2.—The fab 
work Is progressing nlr-ly here. The 
weather Is favoring llie farmer®.

Weedeti Mvb-s, of Fettlcodlâé, visit
ed his home h i the first of the F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists En- 
week. gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water

Mrs. C. W. Alexnnd r went through Street, St. John, N.ti. Telephone 982. 
another operation In the 8t. John ho?- ^—-
piial on Monday last. Her many PROBATE COURT, 
friends are shocked to learn that there City and County of Saint John.
Is little hope for her recovery. Much To th- Sheriff of.the City and County rs/*ef. niUL uc-apoucd cep*?*. r*e« 
sympathy is extended to the sorrow of Saint John, or anv Constable tre. outesJe peeked plunger. Pot vaisa*.
•irt.-u<-n tnislMnd and «'hJIdrm.. or Hi- al.l (’ll, end Cornu • • jCfSig lS2£C?niït mïi

School was opened again yesterday Greeting. pumps for pulp mn;a, independent jet coo-
after Thanksgiving holldnvs. Whereas, the Administrator of th Sensing eeatrifusai puftny*

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Horsford, of estate or Man Shea. late of the City hîml ». "K k a.
of Saint John, i:i tliv City and County i ^

Mrs. Alexander and Mrs. W. P. of Saint John. Spinster, deceased, ha- 
Fow ler, accompanied by Walter Alex filed In this Court an tv count of his 
ander's children, went to Ht. John yes administration of the said deceased’p 
terday to see Mrs. Alexander. estate ju

Mrs. Moses Sherwood, of I'ordlce. mav b» 
is visiting her son, R. I*. Sh rwood, iform of 
of this place,

226 Union Street.WHOLESALE

Hay, Oats ■/
ENGRAVERS. WOODLEY A 8CHEFER,

19 Brussels St,
FAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 

DECORATING.

WHEN YOU COME TO ST. JOHN

100 NOT FORGET TO CALL AT 
GIBBON A CO.'S UPTOWN COAL 
OFFICE—6% Charlotte Street,or their 
now offices No. 1 Union Street, near 
flmylhe Street to Learn How You Can 
Get Any Kind of Coal You Went Sent 
by the Ton or Carload Anywhere In 
New Brunswick or Nova Scotia.

Remember GIBBON A CO. COAL.

------ANl fi

'WtAMillfeeds PUMPS
MX

IChoice While Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

Main1, are visiting relatives here.Telephaneo West 7-11 and West 81,
CALL AND SEE OUR WATCHMAKERWEST, ST. JOHN N L LIAMONDi; WATCHES. JEWEl.RV 

nd has pffiyed lha the sam êouvEn«h goods Pertiouier attentM 
l.Bsscd and allow, d In due *’’‘ÎbnïÎ"* law.11 1 'e’
Law, and distribution of th- iCw_Sm--Al7

said Estate directed according t<< _ ________ ________ _

You are therefore required to «-it PICTURE ERA Ml MG 
the Heirs and next of kin of the de
ceased and all of the creditors ami i

BUCK 8EMIÏÏ OUTFIT TM. &T. McGUIRE,
■ o /--/TO 1Dlrec* Importers and dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wine and Liq
uors; we alao carry in stock from the 
best houses In Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Alec and Stout. Imported and

- Pomeatlo Clgaf-_______
11 and 16 WATER ST. Tel. 678.

It’s a dandy Loom Leaf 
Ledger for the price,

r,'

Fasten Flo.oers
Furnltuii

Hvÿt Droii., 
Framing and 
lCbl-ll.

Ing Sirc-et, Fir lure
• Repairing. ’Pnone 

14W-13mo-ifSani gave It the name 
i.iK.wn all over the

Why H a kangaroo? garoo In 1 n».
In Oth It

rfrgs of fbôr ?-ririn'ge AnstmTiarr anv wvi rd -TbeTr-Tr - -'rttier deer nor an- To wear a duster of flowers or n 
I mal so much shorter than Its hind- teJopc s in Ai- Ma, and the k;>nga-1single blossom on a tailor-mad coat,
legs ? roes take tin- phicea of those timid ]<, ,w a little loop of heavy braid iimler-

This question has never been satis- animals,/or th< k .ngaroo Is even tan- nPath the collar lapel with the ends
fad or 11 v answered, except that when er than the »|t but If any human ,vWe,i together at the outer elg>, just
pursued It can make much more being or animnl i after him he can umier the buttonhole,
speed hcpplng than It can running, get away oven wicket than a deer. 1r, this wav flowers can be attach- d

The stork usually brings one baby The fall of the kangarex is rigid. W|thout sticking a pin Into delicate 
to mamma kangaroo, but sometimes and It Is a fm sight to see him |p jtlst where It will show most, 
she Is presented with twins, and on slf erect on a tripod formed by th - lf is a pian adopt ’d by men also for 
rare oc<aslon* with triplets. You’d be tall and the two hind legs. This seems f|iejr boutonnieres, and a verv useful 
surprised to see how small and dell- his favorite mode of resting. Ordln- olie 
cate these babies are when the stork arily the distance of each leap mad - 
first brings them. A baby kangaroo Is by a kangaroo exc- eda Its fetal length 
smaller than many bugs and In but when pursued and going at full 
meet caws less than an inch In size, speed, rich leap may be four times 
Yet full grown kangaroos when stand- its length. Th.
in» mi their hind legs, are seven feet hunted In the o|>en glades, plains and _ , . , , .ing cm tne.r g forests, where the live, and the gen- In .most of the embroidery designs

When these baby kangaroos first fleet of them " ill become enraged for blom-es the si ves are omitted 
eome into the world they are blind, when a dog overtake» him. Then the from the scheme but occassiona ly a 
and like manv wee babies von hav- J^jrfnroo defends itself by landing n ; slender motif Jk plated on the outside 
■een are utterly devoid <4 hair or TRi'us kick with one of Its hind fet t of the arm. from elbow to should, r
fur Thev are just as helpless as hu- which has a powerful claw oh its which adds not a little to the beauty

' babies, and for that reason the fourth toe. This claw will eut a dog of the garment.
like a sword, and the average hound Acorns are lealistically brought out
Is usually dispatched at one blow. In embroidery by padding the acorn 

Kangaroos make good playmates, h avlly and doubly 
and Australian bey* and girls often the last layer of mt< 
have them as pets on their premises, being laid diagonally some distance 
They are gentle. Kind and inoffensive apart.
and unless abused they will do no *--------- .
harm to any living thing.

Only $5.00 sons interested In th- said
' : i i - - . • ’ : ■ 1

of probate to be held in and for the j ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical 9pee- 
the ntv and rountv of Saint John, i Îallet and MasKc ir Aselstam to the !»(• 
a, .h, Probata Çmirt Room in -In* ^
Fugslev Building In the ( ify of Saint Wastir.g, Khf-umetiam. <mut, etc Eirrea 
John, on Monday, the fifth day of years cxperleme in Ecaiand Consult*. 
December next at eleven o’clock In tkm tree 2* <-ül,u'* sUjef l’l,ono 
the forenoon then and there to attend 
at the passing and allowing of the 
said accounts and at th;> tnaki 
the order for the distribution 
said estate as prayed tor and as by 
Law directed.
(L.S.) Given under my hand and the

Seal of the said Probate A prohiam solved—We call for and 
Court, this twenty-fifth day deliver laundry twice a week at points 
of October. A.D. 1910.

J. R. ARMSTRONG.
Judee of Probate.

Complet# with 200 leaves 
and leather tab Index.

Rich'd Sullivan & Co.
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
AGENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH
WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR,
GEO. •AVER A CO’S FAMOUS COO- 

NAC BRANDIES,
FABST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

McGOWAIVS
XMAS NUMBER. 

Montreal Standard.107 Prince Wm. Street. 
’Phone 2173

of* Write WM. 
M. CAMPBELL, Agent Montreal Star, 
West 9t John. Order in advance for 
Mailing abroad.

the

Embroidery
f animals are often between 81 John and Westfield anil 

St John and Rothesay. Goods also 
called for and delivered at the depot. 

(8gd.) H. O. MclNF.RNEY. Work done promptly and well. Phone
Registrar of Probate, your orderi to Maiu 623, Olobo Steam 

(ggd.) E. T. C. KNOWLES. Proctor.

(9gd )
fiid

WHOLESALE LIQUORS, Laundrr.
WM. L. WILLIAMS, ducceeaor to

81. A. Finn. Wboie, 
Wine and Spirit M<

aele sed Retail Bread Winnerscrebant 116 and man
mother kangaroo has a pouch ne.tr 
her brednf in which she carries her 
babies until they are old enough to 
help themselves. The young stay In 
this pouch for weeks and at met f mes 
for months. Occasionally they host 
out of the pouch Just to show the 
mother how big they are getting 
When anything scares them they 
jump back Into mother s pouch, their 
beads only peeping out to see what’s 
going on.

(’ape. rook first discovered the kan

112 Prince Willlfm SL EftabllM«d 
Writ# (or

1
lamlly "*1c# IkC1679. who eat Hieatt's Hygienic Milk Bread 

are sure of a just and fair return for 
their labor. It it a great muscle build
er. It wholesome, sweet and nutritious 
and as the main article of food It In
sures perfect digestion, keeping the 
body healthy and free from stomach 
troubles. Quality uniform in every 
loaf.

padding the cap. 
lies on the latter

Have your lunch at Truro .(I
All trains top long enough for tra

vellers to enjoy meals or lunch# at 
th# I. C. R. restaurant. Ho better any
where. J. M. O'BRIEN,

STANDARD ON

< 4
Plant Pots Zr■SET Lighten Work,

To prevent plant pots from leaving 
a mark on a tabL or shelf try this 
plan : First lay a linen cloth. If you 
wish to use one. on the table; then

npdn ft a piece of plain window 
xlass cut to fit the table. Th • flower
pots and saucers may rest safely on 
the glass which Is easily cleaned
whenever aeeeesary.

STEEL FURNITURE.
For Offices, Library Shelving, Vault 

Outfits. letter and Document Billing 
Advices, alio Steel Celling*, Brass Lec
terns, Pulpits nnd Altar Railing#. 
Price* and Designs furnished. Inquiry 
eollctted LHTEY A CO., No. 48 Dock
Street, Soiling Agent# for the-------
lecturers.

Silk Facings Harfg a whisk broom on the hack 
Dorch and erfrourage the hoys and 
other members of the family to use If. 
Thh will lighten 
prising extent, especially If the mem
ber» of the family are also careful to 
uae the doormat.

HYGIENIC BAKERY
184-136 Mill St. .'Phone d»y or nleht 

1167.
ERNEST Je HIEATT, proprietor.

indoor Work to a sur8llk facing» oa III clock, ahapea 
allow tbcm to slip on nlrel, over tb ■ 
hair, and v.lret owl It turban» kelp 
to bold tb. bat ta pHwa.

Skia.»

S
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x,

Natural History Stories
Told Boys and Girls

The Kangaroo

Look at 
Your Watch

And Carefully Nele Ike Ttm

Then remember that by this 
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mauy varieties of apple trees will continue to produce 
heavily up to the fiftieth year, thus adding considerably 
to the total Income. For the first six years the Inter
cropping of the orchard with small fruits and vegetables 
should yield far more Income than that allowed In the 
estimate.

The contention of eo many people that a man in
vesting his money In an orchard has to wait too long 
for his return Is uot correct Trees may be safely 
said to increase in selling value 75 cents each per year, 
and upon this basis an orchard of 1,000 trees would be 
eagerly bought up In Its tenth year for approximately 
$8,600. at which price it would be an excellent invest
ment for its purchaser, since, in its 11th year, at the 
modest estimate of 1 1-2 boxes per tree, netting 75 cents 
a box clear of cost of boxes, picking, packing and trans
portation. and commission charges, the orchard would 
pay Its owner over 13 per cent. To the person estab
lishing the orchard, whose cost of $2.100 for bringing 
it to Its tenth year is more than paid by the yield 
from the 6th to the 10th year, is left the handsome 
reward of $8.500 for his labor and Investment.

This estimate is the result of a careful study of 
apple growing In the province, and. if It errs at all, it 
does so only in being too conservative. It adds to 
the already large amount of evidence proving that, if 
Intelligently conducted, apple growing can be made one 
of the most profitable lines of special farming In New 
Brunswick.

WITH THE THOUGHT Of COLD WEATHERThe Standard's 
Old ReporterW Standard That F\COMES THE QUERY—la the kltohen stove In condition to do the win» 

enough to eave time end worry over the small 
ge that mane up so large a pert of the housekeeper’s dally dutiesf 
If It is not, your beet plan will be to Invest in an

ten’s work end modern
quality is acce 
undisputed fac 
vinces especial 
ness so well ei

"I hear my friend, the doughty col
onel, who represents a live corpora
tion in polit lea, has been having 
trouble on hie grand tour of his con
stituency of QaeenK-Sunbury,’’ said 
Uncle Hiram, aa he absent-mindedly 
kicked a hole in a patch of Mr. Low’s 
green concrete.

‘How’s that?” naked the reporter.
“Well, you see the colonel has been 

trying to play the role of the prodigal 
son—getting the church people to kill 
the fatted calf when he returned to 
give an account of his wild and way
ward career among the lights of Bye- 
town. Some of the church people 
provided the tea and toast for hie 
Picnics—maybe for a consideration 
because political prodigals do not al- 
ways return empty handed. But the 

who /ought that

Enterprise Monarch Steel Range I

which will soon pay for Itself In the saving in fuel, time end labor—BE
CAUSE

I.
■0
jigjfc

m1 It la modern In construction and hat every facility for perfect work 
; In the way of baking, broiling, steaming, roasting and ell the other 

things expected of a good kitchen stove.
Every “MONARCH" Is guaranteed perfect In fit, finish and opera

tion under reasonable conditions.
We will be glad to have you call and Inspect this stove, ar ts send 

you Illustrations and full particulars on request.
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Kdltorlsa and News Engagement
Rings

doughty wàmor 
famous battle with Sam Hughes on 
the floor of the House wasn-t satis- 
fled he wanted the fatted calf killed.

•And that was the reason of the

"Some church people not of hie 
own political faith, wouldn’t kill and 
dress the calves, and at some of nis 
picnics the guests hud to go hungry. 
So the colonel on the remainder of 
his grand tour added to his baggage 
a flock of sheep destined for slaugh
ter to make a liberal holiday. Whence 
the new campaign song iu the 
stituency:
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GU
> tOH, CAROLINE!

The Solitaire Dia
mond ring Is the most 
popular for this pur
pose.

• And when you want 
to buy a Diamond you 
don’t need to be up in 
Diamonds to buy here.

We expect you to 
go slowly, of course, 
for you are buying 
for a lifetime, but af
ter you’ve decided 
upon styles and sett
ings you may safely 
leave qualities to us.

ii)

A difference of opinion exists betwixt Marie Corelli 
and one James Brier, of the Mills Hotel, in New York. 
Marie avers that she is the daughter of Count Corelli, 
of Italy. Mr. Brier produces a letter from Sidney Cody, 
schoolmaster, of Southsea, England, In which It la stated 
that Marie Corelli Is In reality Caroline Cody, and 
that she is his sister. The schoolmaster moralizes upon 
the tendency of the suddenly famous or the suddenly 
wealthy to repudiate their humble ancestry, scorn their 
parentage and Invent for themselves an ornate and gilt

FRIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 4. 1910t SAINT JOHN,

Safety Fountain Pens It’s reel nice, and 
long, bo better j

lOc. per « 
BARDSLEVS PI

109 Bruseeli

A DEATH BLOW.

The colonel had some little lambs, 
To kill at his picnics.

And everywhere the colonel went. 
The grits were stuffed like ticks.

He «luffed 'em full of mutton chops, 
And promises galore.

Of prodigal expenditures 
And jobs for evermore.

He told ’em how he saved the day, 
For Laurier and his crew.

When all the libs in terror ran 
Before the stout Bum Hugh.

He told ’em how proud Laurier 
Jumped at hla call and beck.

How when he asked for anything 
He got It---- -In the neck.

of the Nationalist candidate In Drum- 
crushing defeat for Sir 

• a solid Quebec” has been

The victory 
mond ami Arthnbaska, is a

For yearsWilfrid Laurier.
(he chief consideration with Liberal politicians, conso

ls of tremendous stgntfl- Automatic Self-fillingquently. the lose of this seat 
It Is the

-a-lFT.
Erasermost direct evidence that could be torlng heraldry.

offered of the disintegration of the Liberal party.
Laurier In Quebec, in his own home, BARNES <& CO., LTD,“The malady breaks out." he says, “immediately the 

child of parents in humble circumstances becomes either
Then comes the EraA defeat for

able uf only one Interpretation 
he has lost control 
people have stood 
party in power for fourteen y«*u's. 
Is the beglnniag of the end.

very rich or very famous, or both, 
rampant desire for an aristocratic source of origin, 
ties of kindred are kicked overboard, decks washed, old

And so in

It means that 04 Prince William Street.All & c<uf his native province where the 
at hie back and kept him and hie Our $28 Solitaire 

Diamond Ring in 
showy Tiffany setting 
is exceptionally good

name painted out. and bark re-christened, 
her case comes the fiction, her father an Italian Count.For Laurier it Greater Speed Men’s, Boy’i 

Children’s Sul 
ercoate and 
Whet Is the 
paying more 
you can buy i 
wholesale prie 
and see our 
and you will

Greater AccuracyWith her romantic imagination, suggests the Ban
gor News, who can blame the author of “Thelma,'' 
Queen Victoria's favorite novelist, the Laura Jean Lib- 
bey of Stratford-on-Avon, for Inventing Count Corelli 
and bestowing the accolade upon her own father? 
showed rare self-restraint, 
an elaborate genealogy running back to the prehistoric 
cave man. like that industrious antiquary who got up 
the genealogy for the family of De Stanhope, beginning 
It with Adam de Stanhope and Eve de Stanhope.

A lineage antedating the Conquest can be secured 
at very little trouble and expense, just as labels can be 
bought to beplaster a trunk without the discomfort of a 
European voyage.
heroic career for this Count Corelli, 
pen of the novelist, what might not. Caroline Cody do 
to resuscitate Count Corelli? 
iug of him except his name. Marie Caroline Corelli Cody 
owes It to her following of devourers of lurid and melo
dramatic Action to rescue the distinguished stranger from 
oblivion.

“But what about the trouble? thé 
reporter Interrupted.

• Well.' said Hiram, "it seems some 
of the church people are raising much 
the same objection to his way of help
ing them that they've been doing in 
the States in regards to the gifts of 
certain rich men. and wanting to 
know how he got it. Besides he’s 
blamed for trying to use the churches 
for political purposes, and setting the 
congregations at loggerheads. 1 rec
kon he'll And as his leader has al 
ready learned that politics of the lib
eral brand won’t mix very well with 
religion.

Then there is another kick com
ing. It set ms that some 
much more than what should be their 
fair share. Back in Sunbury County, 
one man devoured a whole sheep at 
one picnic, am 
eral of the M 
much alarmed for fear he would ap- 

at other affairs within the rad-

AS A BUSINESS PROPOSITION. UNDERWOODAPPLE GROWING

The magnificent display ol New Brunswick grown 
exhibition concluded last evening iu this 

to the most skeptical that the province 
possibilities that are worthy serious

L L. Sharpe & Son,Bbe
apples at the 
city, has proven
has
attention, uot only by the farmers, but also by business
men, who wish to employ capital proAtably, and, at the 

develop the province and the general busi 
follow increase of population and

She might have produced
Cl KINO STREET,

STANDARD TYPEWRITERST. JOHN, N. B. FRASER, FRA
CO.

16 Mill Sti 
Opposite Rai

same time, 
ness which must THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY. 

The Now Brunswick.Western Grey BuckwheatIt «nth a display can be made. In what Is known 
to lie an off year so far as the apple crop Is concerned, 
what could be done when the crop Is a good one, Is 
the question being asked by many observant visitors at The SurIt would be no trouble to invent a

United Typewriter Co., Limited»
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The Arst new of the season, and 
now for some pancakes and ma
ple syrup. At

With the trained men eat VThus far we know not lithe exhibition.
Nova Scotia. Ontario. Quebec, and British Columbia 

all been exploiting, with considerable success, the
0HARLE8 A. CLARKS,

h chMiotu at
Assurance Co.d the commissariat sen

e’Lean circus was very i
Phone 803.

img, and these provinces 
have made, and are making, names for themselves as 

countries, attracting capital and settlers for 
New Brunswick is

: Will support you In < 
after your family If 

maturely taken av 
coot you com 

little each

ASK OUR AGENTS 

Assets nearly | 
Q. C. JORDAN, Mi

pear
ius of a few miles.’’ SAVE $1.00 PER TON

COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10
WINTER IS COMING. SO ARE fOysters & Clamsgreat fruit

the development of this business.
only just entering the Acid as a fruit producer, 
has only just begun to advertise her resources in

Having “got bumped” at the civic election In 190“ 
as the Telegraph's editor is alleged to have graphically 
and truthfully expressed it, that Independent journal 
decided to take no part in the contest this year. The 
fates, however, seem to have ruled otherwise. A glance 
at The Standard's news columns will show that owing 
to an unfortunate combination of circumstances the 
last election was also somewhat disastrous. The 
"bumps” on this latter occasion took the more curt and 
practical form of $135 and costs. A touch of piquancy 
is lent to the situation when it is recalled that In 1909 
the Telegraph's unreasonable opposition to the return 
of Alderman Baxter was quite a factor in securing his re
ject Ion, and that in the suit concluded yesterday In 
the county court the recorder, Mr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C„ 
was the counsel for the successful litigant. It does 
not always pay to be “bumptious.’’

SEE IIP JUST RECEIVED.
20 Bbls. Choice Island Oysters.
10 Bbls. Buctouche Bar Oysters.
10 Bbls. Lepreaux Clams.
2 Bbls. Little Neck Clams. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

J. ALLAN TURNER,
12 Charlotte Street.

tills respect.
Now that fruit growing resources as good as the 

best are proved to be here, in a latent condition, by the 
experience of men who have started apple growing iu 
various parts of the province, it surely would be wis
dom for our business men to follow up the lead of the 
provincial government and the Provincial Fruit Growers' 
Association in developing New Brunswick’s fruit grow-

BE6T 
FOR ALL 
PURPOSES
Book Order Now; Phone Main 1172; P O. Box 13; C.O.D. or Cash with Ordo*

HIGHER COAL PRICES

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION. New A;Phone Main 1049.

Scott Act Inspector Davis 
Found Whiskey in Grand 
Lake Steamer—Looking Now 

for Consignees.

UP-TO-DATE
SPECIALTIES

jug resources.
That one at least of the city’s prominent business 

men is aware of the importance of this great business 
opportunity. Is shown by the letter sent out to the 
business men of the city at the request of Mr. T. H. 
Estabiooks. president of the Board of Trad . requesting 
that the fruit exhibit in Bt. Andrew's Rink be visited 
by all interested in business development, 
that this suggestion of Mr. Estabiooks has been followed 
by the citizens generally, and that as a result this 
great Industry will receive the consideration it deserves.

Experts in this line, who are conversant wish the 
climate, soil and conditions generally in other prov
inces. have no hesitation after examining this province, 
in stating that there is no good reason why the business 
should not be as proAtable here as elsewhere.

respects It Is argued that New Brunswick offers

-------------WE SELL-—" —

Humphrey’s Solid Footwear The Standard has 
placed on sale at 
agencies:Men’s Low, Medium, and High Cut Laced Boots, Water, 

proof, warranted solid Leather. Try a pair if you want to 
keep your feet dry.

Card Systems, Loose Leaf Systems, 
Manifolding Systems, Self-Balancing 
Ledgers, Latest Edition of Pitman’s 
Shorthand, Burrough’s Adding Ma
chine, Qammeter Multigraph, General 
Up-to-Datenese. Latest Catalogue to 
any address.

Montre 
News Stand, Wi 

St. Step! 
M. H. Giberson.

\\> trust Waterborough, Nov. 3.—Robt. F. Da
vis, Scott Act Inspector, of Queens 
Co., made a seizure of whiskey on 
board the SB. May Queen, yestev- 
dav afternoon, under a search warrant. 
He suspected that the May Queen 
had liquor on board so he searched 
with the results above stated, lnspec- 
Vir Davis lias been watching a couple 
Si: parties here who have been han
dling whiskey contrary to law.

The steamer May Queen was over 
three hours late yesterday owing to 
heavy fog In the St. John, river. She 

also over three hours late this 
morning, owing to heavy fog In the 
Salmon river.

H. Mott who spent a few days in 
St. John on business, returned on the 
boat yesterday.

Mrs. Holder from Holdervllle came 
up on the boat yesterday and is visit
ing her sister. Mrs. Thos. Wasson.

The W. A. meet this evening at the 
home of Mrs. Brim. Smith, 
weeklv meeting. They are making 
clothing, etc. for the Rev. Mr. Gardin
er mission. Labrador. They are stead
ily adding to their membership list 
and are getting a Ane organization.

Harry H. Gale, is going to St. John 
on a business trip today.

Your correspondent saw a large 
Aock of snowbirds yesterday to let 
us know that winter will be here be
fore many weeks.

Miss Lulu Dixon is spending her 
holidays at her home here.

Current Comment
SINCLAIR'S, 65 Brussels St.

(Vancouver World.)
S. Kerr,

Principal.
Remarks the Toronto Star, genially:—"The Toronto 

Telegram has long complained of the pale, anaemic, 
flabby character of the utterances of Its contemporaries. 
Its efforts to encourage a more vigorous editorial style 

The Catholic Register

The Lord during H 
world, fulfilled all thli 
the Word, and wae 
that ia the Divine Tr 
tlmatae.—I. C. R. N
borg.

l

CLOCKS \)
In

some
a more attractive proposition than can be found in any 

She has extended areas of excellent

• •• •
Remember that we are head quart

ers for Clocks
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE, IN ALL VARIETIES.

Oue Watch Stock is alio Fully Equipped with the Product» 
oi All the Reliable Manufacturers. Prices the Lowest 

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diimtod Importes, lewder! etc - 41 KING STREET

have evidently borne fruit. 
gayS:_'The recent editorials of the Toronto Dally Tele- 

on the bl-llngual controversy read like the Inco-
other province, 
fruit lands, which are obtainable at a lower price than 
prevails elsewhere, and they are within a few hours 
transport of steamers going to the world's best mar
kets. Another advantage, due. perhaps, to both soil 
tnd climate. Is that, as stated by Professor Maeoun, the 
Dominion horticulturist, .New Brunswick apples always 
solor up more brilliantly than those of the other Mari
time Provinces.

Good orchard land In British Columbia or Ontario

Ring up Main 1986-11
Q. W. WILLIAMS.

18 Waterloo Stherent ravings of some drunken bigot whose maudlin 
Idiocy is treated as a serious utterance. In other 
words, that Intellectual vacuum known as the editorial 
department of the Telegram has been trying to handle 
a serious subject. ’ ” Deplorable when those wise

C.
Have your 

Heating

of the East fail out! m.Mfor their Plumbing 

put In shape 

for Winter.

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
Some arangement should be made whereby the 

Eastern provinces can be saved from absolute loss of 
influence In the House of Commons. The precedent for 
action Is to be found In the treatment accorded Manitoba. 
British Columbia, and the Territories when they entered 
the Dominion, 
not strictly governed, as to their strength in Parliament, 
by the system of representation by population. Allow
ances were made for their especial circumstances and 
they had more members than the actual count of the 
people would allow them.

will in an uncleared condition, it is stated, cost from 
$50 upwards per acre, 
can be had for $10 per acre, and at the present time 
In same localities for much less.

The cost of clearing lam) In British Columbia Is 
enormous, requiring frequently dynamite and great ex
penditure of force to remove the huge stumps and foots. 
Here most lands have more than enough lumber or wood 
upon them to pay the cost of clearing and breaking.

As a business proposition the following estimate for 
the land and establishment of an orchard of 1,000 trees 
in a favorable situation iu New Brunswick la sub
mitted:—

In New Brunswick, such land
SaltSmoked.

FINEN HADDIE
Fresh
HALIBUT,
CODFISH,
HADDOCK,
MACKEREL,
PICKEREL.

P\ FALL SHAD, 
FAT HERRING, 
CODFISH, 
MACKEREL.

I
s KIPPERED HERRING,These portions of the country were M BLOATERS.

OYSTERS by peck er quart 75e.
E. E. WILLIAMS CO. Lid. LvPhone 643.

to prevent a conviction of the million
aire autotet on trial for the death of 
Miss Grace Hough.

Tlmendorfer was remanded tor 
sentence Nov. 11.

PLODS GUILTY ON 
PLEA OF OUNCE

J

m
-, ***,■Sickness is usually 

caused by the accu
mulation of waste 
matter and Impurities 
within the body.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,

(Kingston Standard..)
It cannot be too strongly emphasized that the bl- 

llngual school question Is neither a religious nor a 
political question, 
a matter that concerns the Intellectual well-being of the 
people of Canada, 
stood and faced, 
our people, not the worst.

m Cost.
IS acres cleared land at $30 .. .. .. ..$ 540
Tilling the land....................... ..................
Fertilizing.................................. ............. ..
1,090 apple trees, at 21 cents », .. ..
Planting................................................... ..
10 years’ Interest on $1,000 at 5 per cent.
Cost of cultivating, pruning, spraying for 

ten years, above value of root crops,
Ac., removed, ,. ,. ................. .. .,

Fertilizing and incidental expenses, 10 yrs.

*RE 70 THE COURTS.It Is a matter solely of education,
\ MATI160

Mr. Justice McLeod Grants Applica
tion For Liquidation Of Dunbar Co. 
—H. A. Connell Appointed.

Yesterday afternoon in chambers, 
His Honor Mr. Justice McLeod, in 
the matter of the application of the 
Edgar Allen and Co. Ltd., an English 
concern, to wind up the Alexander 
Dunbar and Sons, Ltd., of Woodstock, 
allowed the application, and appointed 
Henry A. Connell, of Woodstock, pro
visional liquidator.

The facta leading up to this applica
tion were published # exclusively In 
Thursday’s Issue of like Standard. M. 
G. Teed, K. C„ appeared for the ap
plicant, A. B. Connell, K. C., F. R. 
Taylor and C. F. Inches opposed the 
application on behalf of the Bank of 
Montreal and the Royal Trust Com
pany, secured creditors L. P. D. Til
ley and J. D. P. Le win for Judgment 
creditors.

210 ftAs such it must be clearly under-
German Who Acted As Go-Be

tween In Bribing Juror, Ad
mits Carrying Message- 
Remanded For Sentence.

80 At Boston, on 
wife of James Duk 

Funeral from her lai 
Waterloo street, Si 
at 8 o'clock, to tl 
High Mass of Kequ 
vlted to attend.

DukThe thing is to make the best of k500

X1 (Guelph Herald.)
The fact that a manufacturer of Llmburger cheese 

gave $100,000 to a charitable cause does not entitle 
him to rank as a philanthropist, but is a strong Indica
tion that be Is a man of scents.

200
JOY AND JEWELRY400

In Memerlam—Mrs. . 
son. Died Novel 
Safe at Home; at 1

are twins of happiness, for gifts bring 
joy, and none more welcome than.. $ 2.100Total cost .. <«

enable the bowels, 
the kidneys, the lungs 
and the pores of the 
skin to throw off 
these impurities. Thus 
they prevent or cure 
disease.

New York, N. Y„ Not. 2 —Claim- 
lng that he has only been In this 
country a few years and that he did 
not understand the law or the enor
mity of the offense. Dagelbert Tlmen- 
dorfer. a German, this afternoon plead 
ed guilty to the charge of being the 
“go-between" for George W. Yeandle. 
Yeandle was chosen a Juror In the 
Roaenhelmer murder case and It is 

to Rosen- 
a bribe of

Income.
Average yield of apples from 6th to 10th 

year inclusive, 3 boxes per tree. 3,000
boxes at 76 cents, net........................... $ 2,250

11th to 15th year, 7,600 boxes at 75 cents,

16th to 20th year, 10,000 boxes............ 7.500
21st to 86th year, 46,000 boxes .. .. .. 33,760

FINE JEWELRY(Chicago News.)
That was a fashionable wedding yesterday In New 

York, where the bride was attended by u group of lovely 
little dogs, which served as bridesmaids.

m <0rlike ours. Come In todsy, admire our 
“joy-brlngers” and you’ll knew noxt 
time where to buy. v. .. 5,620■ A POYASj A MATTER OF

It Is foolish to wei 
do not need them, bui 
foolish not to wear 
do. Consult D. Bo 
Optician about your <

(Now York Herald.)
A California professor declares the coming perfect wo

man will be a spinster. And lust then she’ll get
married

12 alleged he sent Timendorfer 
heimer’s lawyer to demand 
$2600 for which sum Yeandle offered

Watchmaker and Jeweller.
18 Mill Street, BL John, N. B. 

•Phone M. 1807.
!.. ..$49.125

the foregoing estimate only gives the pro-
Sse®

mm
15c. e box
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That Red Rose Tea is oi meaning ME PER» ELMS MB HTLES
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v-fDo your baking with
flour made exclusively of 

the HIGH-GRADE constituents
of the HARD-WHEAT berry

quality is accepted everywhere it is used as an 
undisputed fact, but it is in the Maritime Pro
vinces especially that it has by unvarying good
ness sp well earned the term “is good tea.” M. Lafontaine Takes Place of Prof. Mecoun Tells Arboricu!- 

A. H. Davis in Steamship tural Society These Trees 
Department-Party Will Ar- are Best Suited for St. John 
rive About Nov. 14th. Mn Other Cities.

•i

Have you ever baked with more loaves to the sack or barrel But PURITY is very econo
flour made exclusively of jQ™gy^fohr®vet^hou veTwmbe m*ca* b®03118® it makes

of the hard wheat berry? cônmtoU\heTign'u^tTXten. bread." The cost per loaf 
If you haven’t, now is starch, phosphates and other mus- is no more than when using 
the time to try PURITY de-building and blood-enriching weaker flour, and the food 
Flour. elements of the hard wheat berry, value is much greater.
Only the cream of the Manitoba clusivelyof the hkSLgredeoonsti- Tel1 y°ur grocer you are in atien ta of the best naM wheaThaa hurry to try PURITY flour. He 

,[°ar,greater strength and nutriment, wdi supply you promptly, 
portion d the flour^ illed from ^°r co,or' more deUcate When you see the batch of

Irnd barrels branded PURriTCk8 K V011’11 iU8t «Y t0 realize fully thejr soft, evenly-textured crumb 
pireiTvirw.,,. what it means to your cooking- and dainty golden-brown crust,i rViX VÜS 50nJ1,to exc.lusiv®" reputation you'll soon be using you U be proud of your success 
ly of the high-grade constituents p^yy 8 with PURITY Flour. When you

the Mamt0ba bard Of course, PURITY Flour wiU cost ta8te the superb flavor
you a few cents more than lower- of 8U.ch high-class bread you U be 
grade hard wheat flour or soft Prouder 8tdl-

grade and high-grafie constituents ~heat flour If you don't want to buy a large
which are separated during our . sack or barrel, you can get a small
processor nuUmg &iexactisonr bag. PURITY is packed in7, 14,
procras that ,t entirely ehminates 24, 49 and 98 pound sacks. Alsos.&tsîcîrcs i.
purtty. /t3n'-l.ro
The greater strength of PURITY I Mf 1
Flour makes it go farther in the (|q; %3 II 
baking. With it you can make Uyj

Prof. W. T. Mecoun, Dominion hor
ticulturist, delivered an interesting ad
dress on the planting of street trees 
and city beautifying before a meet
ing of the Arbork-ultural Society held 
in the board Of trade rooms yester
day afternoon. Col. Gee. West Jones, 
presided. •

In Introducing the speaker be said 
.be society as yet was small, but they 
hoped to grow like the trees they in
tended to plant. Already they had re- 
celxed 60 trees which would be plant
ed this fall and arrangements were 
in progress*’,» plant,350 trees next 
spring. Th^fociety would not con
nue Its efforts to planting trees, but 
would try to encourage interest in 
beautifying the city generally.

Prof. Macoun said he was glad of 
the opportunity to address a society 
having for Its object the realization 
of ib? city beautiful.

There baa been a gr 
tag of public sentiment, he said. In 
the problem of beautifying the cities, 
towns and villages of Canada. Possl- 

this was due <o the fact that the 
people
other places and realizing that oui- 
ci ties and towns were behind the 
times in ihe matter of public ornamen
tation. At any late ii 
aging io note tin i'ic antipathy of 
the old pioneers to trees was giving 
place to a new conception of their 
usefulness, and a determination to 
Improve our cities in as many ways 
as possible.

W. B. Howard, district passenger 
agent of the C. P. R., who returned on 
Wednesday from Montreal, announced 
that the passenger Matt during the 
winter season at West St. John will 
include the following: —

Railway ticket department:—Messrs 
Louis Saraaln, A. Phillips and F. Ham
ilton.

Steamship ticket department: —
Messrs. Lafontaine, Belyea and Lamb.

■ Messrs. J. Roth and

j
“More bread and better

Interpreters 
E. Anderson.

Messrs. Hysler and Hillalro will he 
clerks at Halifax, and I. Anderson will 
be the interpreter. The exchange 
agent has not yet been appointed .-j 
the position held last year by N. R. 
Desbrisay, who Is now travelling pas
senger agent.

A. H. Davi®, who for n number 
years was In charge of the steamship 
passenger work at West tit. John. win 
be missed this year, M. Lafontaine 
taking his place. Mr. Belyea has been 
promoted to 
Keith, and Mr. Anderson succeed® Mr. 
Brunstrom, who also left the s rvice 
last spring.

The men are expected 
about Nov. 14, in preparation for the 
Virginian, which is due at Halifax ou 
the 17th and at St. John on the lStli.

The ticket oflices in the Immigration 
shed at West St. John have been en
larged In expectation of a big winter's 
business. Instead of two, as formerly, 
there will now be four ticket windows, 
and this will prevent any delay In 
ticketing the passengers.

It is said that the authorities are 
considering the advisability of having 
all passengers destined for the 
States examined by the .Canadian In
spectors before being passed along to 
the American commissioner. If put 
into effect, this would cause consider
able delay in despatching the passen-

Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.

!
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WHY SUFFER FROM beautiful snow-white loaves, with

PILESt

il
Tiy a box ol Zeiti- 

acura Salve, if it does 
not cute it costs you nothing. 

CALL AT

eat awaken-

the position held by B. f*.

were growing richer, visiting

to arriveROYAL
PHARMACY

was encour- Make certain the PURITY trade
mark is on the sack or barrel you 

rtll buy, for that is your guide to the 
Oil strong, reliable, high-quality flour 
37/ that makes

47 King StFraser, 
Fraser 

& Co.

Beauty In the West.
The western towns were doing 

more to bring bvauiy Into the west 
than the older eastern cities. Leth
bridge. Calgary and other towns were 
constructing fine boulevards and 
spending large sums to beautify their 
streets and environs.

•Ontario was also waking up. In 
Ottawa they bad a number of societies 
engaged in civic improvement work. 
The Arboriculture I Society there had at 
one time 1000 members. It holds 
monthly and annual exhibitions with a 
view to arousing 
of gardens and
distribute roods ami Hovers. I11 recent 
years Ottawa has also held a chil
drens' flower day under the auspices 
cf the women's organization. In oth
er ways they seek to encourage chil
dren to care for gardens.

In St. John, he continued, 
were some, difficult ms to be met with 
in beautifying the streets and premis
es. The city was built more like an 
English than a Canadian city—the 
sidewalks came right up 
prohibiting front garden 
give scale.

“More bread & better bread”
■

MANITOBA HARD
Clapboards and Shingles WHEAT

united

------ ALSO------Boy's andMen's,
Children’s Suits, Ov
ercoats and Pants. 
What Is the use of 
paying more when 
you can buy here at 
wholesale prices. Call 
and see our prices 
and you will save

I
Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. .B

SECEF CASE BEFORE interest in the care 
also undertakes to1

FRASER, FRASER A
CO. Make Your Toast Right at the Tablev 16 Mill Street, 

Opposite Ranklne's, HOTELS. Question Raised as to Juris
diction of Police Court in 
Matter - Comes Up Again 
Next Thursday.

WITH OUR
»

ELECTRIC TOASTERRoy»1- . _ „
J. D. Flavelle, London : S. Snow. 

Philadelphia; Dr. P. H. Bryce. D. Hu- 
bee, Ottawa; L. R. Aeker. Halifax:, 
T. D. Lawson. Hamilton; M. H. Spauld
ing. Chatham ; D. E. Rennie, Moncton; 
W. H. Clarke and wife, Wolfvllle: W. 
Danvers. New York; H. G. Alward, 
Ottawa ; K. Archibald. Montreal ; G. 
Rubatiii. Boston; M. A. Johns, Shedi- 
ac. E. Stewart. New York; A. T. 
Danagle, Toronto; C. S. Hickman, 
Dorcheater; E. H. Johannet. R. E. 
Hart, Montreal; 1. T. Cummings, New 
Glasgow; W. II. Cheodee, Toronto; 
P. A Landry. DoVrheiter: J. T. Hal- 
llsey, Truro; W. T. Layton. J. 8. Leigh
ton Moncton: P. t’midou Mrs. M. J. 
Taylor, H. W. Hewaon. Moncton ; H. 
Bradford. Halifax; H. M. Byrme. Bar
bados: W. K. Fielding, BV Catherine» 

SugAeld, Toronto; G. Black,

The Sun Life You have only to connect it with the light socket and turn on the cur
rent. in almost “no time" the coils are aglow and you can make piping 
hot toast Just as fast as people can eat it.

DROP IN SOME TIME AND SEE THEM.

to the houses, 
s on an exten-\x

Assurance Co. of Canada Continuing, the speaker said that 
the American elm seemed to be doing 
better than other trees in St. John. 
The elm was a popular tre 
had the advantage of lending 
high pruning— a . onslderatlo 
portance in cur row streets. Norway 
maple also scorned to flourish here. 
It did not look well, however, when 
pruned high.

He suggested that the society should 
plant elms 40 feet apart, with Norway 
maples in between.

i The two cases on complaint of Dr. 
Silas Alward and George Allen 
against John A. Segee. for assault, 
came up for hearing in the police 
court yesterday afternoon at two o* 
clock. At
appeared for the prosecution and 
George W. Fowler. K. C„ of Kings 
Co., for the defendant. The attorney 
general stated that in conversation 
with Mr. Fowler the latter said that 
the title of land would be raised and 
if the title, was successfully raised 
the case would be out of the jurisdic
tion of the police court. The attor
ney general therefore suggested that 
the case be taken up as a prelimin-

The St. John Railway Co SHOWROOM 
• Cor. Dock and Union Sts.: Will support you In old age or look 

after your family If you ore pro. 
maturely token away. It will 

coot you comparatively 
little each year.

ASK OUR AOENT8 FOR PRICES.

Aeoeto nearly 135,000,000.

G. C. JORDAN, Manager for N. B.

and it 
self to 

n of im-
(

f torney General J. D. Hazen forth
JgpRini

1P. H. BRYCE SEES 
CHH 11 THE EAST

(

CONCERT IT HARVEY
Window Boxes.

One way tic society could exercise 
an important influence was in encour
aging the use of window boxes. It 
should undertake to provide such 
boxes at small cost. If I5u members 
started window gardens, the practice 
would spread m er the city in a few

Something timid be done also in

R. F.
St. Stephen. full Programme at Interesting : 

Event in Presbyterian Church 
—One Man Shoots Off his 
Toe—Personal.

Domioion Immigration Officer 
finds Everywhere Evidence 
of Growth and Prosperity- 
Pleased With Apple Show

New Agents Dufferln.
F. S. Lister. Fredericton : I. Dibble»*, 

St. Thomas. Ont.; S. H. Puduey. To
ronto; W. B. Coulthard. Havelock Coy. 
Fredericton ; F. W.
W. R. Fluaon, Bangor;
Sharpe. Wilkes Barre; Misa 8kl nue v. 
Boston ; Mr. and Mrs. Lohmes, River- 
ford. N. 8.; C. A. Scott. Amherst ; J. 
A. Lapus, Montreal; J. R. Freeman. 
Moncton; E. C. Maker, J. J. Leydon. 
Halifax: 11. M. Armstrong, C. S. Wil
liams, Plaster Rock.

Victoria.
Watervllle, Me.; H. W. 

Wilson. Montreal; A. F. P Thompson, 
j. A. Telfer, Fredericton;W. P. Burns. 
Campbellton, N. B.; James Buchanan. 
Halifax; J. D. Hassam, Chipman; Fred 
L. Clement. St. John; C. F. Rogers, 
Woodstock : D. P. Henderson, Char
lottetown. H. H. Smith, Hoyt Station. 
N. B.; John Estabrook. lloyt Station, 
N. B.; R T. Worden, St. John; J. C. 
White. Truro, N. 9.: J. Bou.viane, 
Montreal; Irvin Ingalls, Grand Ma 
nan; J. F. Ehigott.
Miss M. S. Moore, Mrs. L. K. Doyle. 
Boston.

one and If there was sufficient 
ence then the matter could go to 

the supreme court later on.
Judge Ritchie said that he thought 

that If this court did puss It would 
not be final, but If It went to the 
supreme court the case would be fin
ally settled. It was agreed to adjourn 
the case until Thursday afternoon 
next at ? o'clock.

Mr. Fowler asked that the deposit 
of $40 put up for Mr. Segee's appear
ance be given to Mr. Sugee and that 
the defendant be allowed out on his 
own recognizance. Hls.honor said .hat 

deposit. In lieu of 
bail, that It has' always been the rule 
of the court to hold the deposit and 
the $40 was left with the court.

It was suggested by the attorney 
general that l.f Mr. Fowler could not 
get to the city on Thursday next the 
matter could be adjourned for anoth 
er week.

Stevens, Moncton ; 
Miss E. M.

The Standard has recently been 
placed on sale at the following 
agencies:

the way of en* mraging the 
vines over the front of 
One of the best vines was the self- 
fastening 
ticulturist 
would he glad to supply 1,000 cuttings 
of tills vine rm planting here. The 
vine could be planted in 
and led round io the front of the 
house.

In reply to II. E. Gould, the speaker 
said he would advise the planting uf 
elm and Rock Maple alternately on 
the boulevard* d section of Germain 
street.

The Mayor 'Would the planting 
of shrubs Improve the appearance of 
King Square. U looks rath

w.»

e gro 
the I

is the inside of a boot for the school 
hoy if that boot is bought at Steel's 
Shoe Store, North End, aud this Is

very backbone of the boot, is solid 
leather, not a composition of any kind.

That means you can get them re
paired satisfactorily. They are also 
smooth, making them easy to wear.

If you could 
you would, find that the counter was 
also solid leather. This to the result. 
If you ha\e beou having trouble with 
the boy's boots, get your next pair at 
Percy J. Steel's, 519 Main Street, 
and your troubl* s from that 
are ended.

Harvey Station. N. B., Nov. 3.— 
James Wood, tit. John, representing 
S. Arscoi & Co., way* here last Satur
day on business.

Other rectal visitors here were G. 
W. tihuughnessy, Fredericton ; ......
Carter. Amherst. a,nd P. D. Ross, St. 
Stephen.

Mr. Logan, St. Mary's, with a crew 
of meu, lias gone out to York Mills 
today to inspect the new government 
bridge.

Last • veiling (u Hue church here a 
highly successful missionary enter
tainment was given by the members 
of the Mission Band.

The following programme was ren

Domin- 
tion

Dr. P. H. Bryce, of Ottawa.
Ion medical inspector of immigra 
stations, was in the city yesterday uu 
his way home from Halifax. While 
here he inspected the immigration 
sheds and found everything satisfac

louses.

Virginia creeper The hor- 
dt partaient at Ottaw a The Inner sole, which is theMontreal,

News Stand, Windsor hotel 
St. Stephen,

M. M. Giberson.

Ed.
the alleys.It. Price, "The Maritime Provin 

be making a good deal 
these days," lie r*-marked to a 
ard reporter. “Every where I have 
been 1 have noticed an unusual act
ivity. A spirit of enterprise seems 
to be abroad in tin* land, and every
body appears tv be busy and prosper
ous. The local governments as well 
as tin- people are waking up to their 
possibilities. New settlers are coming 
into the east. I hear, and they are 
likely to come in increasing numbers.

"The chances in the east are as 
good as in the west for the newcom
ers with limited resources, and the 
advantages have only to he advertised 
to divert a eonsf.dora' a portion of 
the stream of immigration this way 

"The only thing that surprises me 
is that the people from the Ol 

only beginning

seem to
he had taken the

under the lining.

The Lord during His abode in the 
contained in 

us the Word,
world, fulfilled all things 
the Word, and was thv 
that ie the Divine Truth, even In ul- 
timates.—I. C. R. No. 261—Sweden
borg.) er barren

1.— Hymn 500. Book of Praise.
Recitation. ' What my penny can 

do," Mabel Lester.
3. —Rotation. "The best she knew, 

Gladys Hunter.
4. —Hymn. 536, Book of Praise.
5. —Recitation. Because the Word," 

Annie BarrelI.
«'• - Reading. "Harry's Missy Potato ' 

Carrie Hunter..
7.—Hymn. "Somebody." 

taon. Dora Hunter and El

Prof. Macoun advised the planting 
of honey-suck 1* . lilacs or other shrubs 
on the Squiu *

W. Hawker thought moderate grow
ing tret's were best suited for the 
narrow streels of St. John.

To the Mayor, the professor said the 
city of Ottawa

CHILD ACTORS SCORE 
III THE 60IMIEHS

Memramcook; source

WEDDINGS. m
yea-Cralg.

Last night at 8 o'clock at the Vic
toria street Baptist parsonage Iled- 
ley Ernest. Belyea and Georgia Craig, 
both of this city, were married by Rev 
B. H. Nobles. The couple were unat
tended. Mr. and -Mrs. Belyea will re
side at 235 Main street. Mrs. Belyea 
is a prominent member of the Vic
toria street church.

Bel gave nothing 
local arborlc ultuial society, though it 
got a grant of $1 per member from 
the provincial government. The fed
eral govtrnnu-n; had spent $100.000 in 
beautifying th«* drive-Ways. The city 
council had passed a motion to ap
point a tree inspector.

speaker for his instructive address.

to the
■d t 'oun- 

to learn about 
by the Mari-

Baby Grace Particular Favorite 
Being Called on for Three 
Encores-San Toy to be Re
peated.

ÊÜ Mary Rob
in Robison.

s - Recitation, "A history " Ella 
Hunter.

i>.—Recitation. "The country past
Hi' I 

for Jesus."
11.—Recitation. "What if the light 

went out." Hazel Hunter.
13.— Recitation. "Ten little fingers," 

Lawrence Mo
13. —Hymn
14. Recitation. "A great gift," Roy 

Hunter.
15. — Reading. Alice Robinson.
Id.—Offering.
17.— Récitât Io 

pie." Harry Watkins.
IS.—Dialogue. "The Junior’s Dream"
19.—Closing Hymn and Benediction.
The offering amounted to about $S. 

Much credit is due the president, Mrs. 
.las. Hunter and the organist. Miss 
Annie Robison for the success of the 
meeting.

Mrs. Bert Campbell of Flume Ridge 
was laken to St. Stephen Hospital 
and operated on for appendicitis on 
Tuesday. She Is doing well.

G. Claghorn, Jr., South Tweedslde, 
accidentally discharged his gun while 
shooting partridges, and as a result 
he will lose one toe.

Mrs. M. Hurley, Acton, is to be 
taken to Fredericton Hospital for 
treatment for internal tumors.

James Roshoro, Acton, who to in 
Fredericton Hospital, is recovering 
from tuberculosis of the bowels.

Rev. Dr. Smith, of Fredericton and 
Mr. Gird wood, of Prince William, will 
be here to address a meeting on No
vember 10th.

try are
the attractions offe 
time Provinces.

"I was up to have a look at the 
fruit show, and I must say it was a 
great surprise to me Although I 
knew Nova Scotia was a fruit rais
ing country, I had no idea that New 
Brunswick could gel together such a 
fine exhibit of fruit. The apples do 
not have as rich a color as some I 
have seen in Ontario—that is prob
ably due to the fact that you do not 
have as much sunshine here as In 
central Canada—but for size and 
shape the apples on exhibition here 
compare with the best I have seen 
elsewhere.

» sent," Basil Harris.
lymn, "The World Childreni>'or in a brief speech, extend- 

thanks of the society to the
The Lilliputian Opera Co. sang 

"The Gondoliers" In the Opera House 
last evening to a large and well 
pleased audience. The performance 
was in every way an excellent one. 
Baby Grace, the tiny prima donna, 
sang "I'm Going to Tell on You," and 
received three encores for her very 
clever work. Another little mite 
sang "I Want a Postal Card," and 
was also heartily encored three times.

All the children were heard to ex
cellent advantage in -their various 
numbers and sustained their parts 
with all the finished artistry of adult 
performers. Tonight's bill will be 
San Toy and on Saturday afternoon 
this will be repeated. After the mat
inee Baby Grace will hold a reeep 
tlon on the stage and every child at
tending will receive a souvenir of the 
event. Saturday evening the bill will 
be i he favorite opera Pinafore, in 
which the children 
favorable impression on -their opening 
performance.

Nickel Fine Week-End Show.
The week-end show at the Nickel 

has a number of particularly fine at
tractions. the chief o*f which is the 
prairie story The Indian Girl's Story. 
Bumptious As a Fireman, will be more 
fun from this exceedingly humorous 
character and The Little Shepherdess 
Is a daintily colored photoplay deal
ing with peasant life la France. The 
special travel view for the two days— 
views of certain value and educative 
merit—is entitled From the Arctics 
to the Tropics, a magnificent series. 
In addition the motor boat trip 
through Brandenbourg, Prussia will 
be shown. Mr. Baxter will sing also 
Miss Nevln. Orchestra tonight. 
Saturday the .Nickel will have a grand 
show for the children and parents 
may be assured the little ones will 
have nothing presented before them 
but what is wholesome and edifying. 
Monday Miss Isabel Foley and Ber 
Mason will be the singing attraction.

RfV. Dr. Jacoby, who will take part 
in the Torre y Mission, is in many re
specta the most interesting member 
of the party.

; principal of the Moody Bible 
[Training School, he has done a won
derful work and in religious circles is 
frequently sp 
ed man in Chicago.”

In his youth Mr. Jacoby 
vice in both the navy and array, tak
ing pail in many 
ties of the Civil War. He was taken 
prisoner and several times wounded. 
He also served with General Custer 
in the Mexican War.

Tonight, at the Queen's Rink, the 
choir, general committee, and person
al workers Will hold a grand rally an<l 
make final arrangements for the big 
meetings on Sunday.

LADIES' HIDOLLIIRY 
OF EVERY DAY CLUB

Li”

As

oken of as "the best lov-
n. "Mr. Small's Exam-

saw' ser-Proposal Made at Meeting 
Held Last Evening to Set
tle Up Accounts of Recent 
Fair.

OBITUARY
of the famous bat.-

Mrs. Sarah Duke, wife of James 
Duke, of St. John, died Wednesday 
night in the Carney hospital, Boston, 
where she had b*-en for treatment.
With her at the time of her death 
were her son. Rev. Wm. Duke, of the 
Cathedral parish here, and her daught
er, Miss May Duke, a trained nurse.
She is also survived by a son, James, 
at home and two daughters. Misse»
Emma and Genevieve, also at home, 
her mother. Mrs. Michael Flood ; two 
brothers—John Flood, of St. John, and 
Patrick, of the Cubed States, and 
sisters—Mrs. J. R. Pauley, 
and Mrs. R. J. Ritchie, of 

Rev. Wm. Duke and h 
May Duke, will accompany the body to 
this city, arriving at noon today. Bur
ial will take place on Saturday morn
ing at 8 o'clock. The funeral will b - 
held from her late residence 185 Wat 
erloo Street to the Cathedral, when* 
requiem high mass will be celebrateed.
Mr*. Thike was a woman of kindly Ql _*f _ f f Æ9 
disposition, and one who was held in VallW
high esteem by all who knew her. and I Cy S#Z
tlie news of her death will be read ^c>&^<^Pd0ai£ny»,c?rT? 
with

DEATHS
OnAt Boston, on Oct. 2nd, Stfrah, 

wife of James Duke.
Funeral from her late residence, 185 

Waterloo street, Saturday 
at 8 o’clock, to the Cathedral for 
High Mass of Requiem. Friends in
vited to attend.

Duk

A ladies auxiliary in connection 
with the Ei- 
att ly be orga

he question was discussed at a 
meeting of the ladles and 
who conducted the recent 
E.D.C. hall, last evening, and the idea 
met with a favorable reception. B.

Shephard, the treasurer, submitted 
a full a ml interesting statement of 
tlie recent fair, showing that it had 
proved

morning, cry Day Club will 
anized In a short

created such g T Temple Fa'r Winners.
The Temple fair lu the Temple 

building last night was well attended.
bean board prize for gentlemen 

was won by F. Mitchell, who got a 
jack knife. The ladles prize was a 
pair of slippers, won by Miss Camp
bell. Dr. Nase won a fountain p«-n in 

leath v
purse in the nine pins game. Today 
will he known as children's day, and 
there will be two lucky ticket prkres 
For the boy there will be a watch, and 
for the girl a doll. Supper will be 
served from six to eight o'clock. The 
door prize will be a merschaum pipe.

C. T. Rogers, of Woodstock, was at 
the Victoria yesterday-

gentlemen 
fair in theIn Memeriam—Mrs. John A. Stephen

son. Died November 4th; 1909. 
Safe at Home; at Home with Jesus.

Log Cabin Club.
The annual meeting of the Log Cab

in fishing club was held on Wednesday 
evening at the home of C. A. Gourney. 
Reports showed that the club had a 
surplus on hand to commence next 
year. The directors were elected for 
season 1910-11 as follow's:—J. Fred 
Shaw, J. II. Noble. C. A. Gurney, Gro 
W. Smith, Wm. A. Johnston. Geo. M. 
Dunlavy and E. W. Paul. At a sub 
sequent meeting of the directors the 
following officers were elected :—J 
Fred Shaw, president : Geo. M. Dun 
lavy, vice-president ; E. W. Paul, sec
retary-treasurer; Geo. W. Smith ant 
Geo. M. Dunlavy. audit»»*-»

Th-
of this city. 
Grand Bay. 

is sister. Miss

Police Reports.
A bunch of keys found In the Cath

olic burying ground on Sunday last 
was left in the central police station 
vesterday where the owner can receive 
he same. A box containing hardware 

found on Main street, was placed in 
lAKinard's store at Indlantown await
ing an owner. Four pairs of mittros, 
found hanging outside J. E. Cowan’s 
dore on Main street on Wednesday 
tight, were taken to the North End 
dation. A string of prayer heads 
ound in the street Wednesday night 
•.wait the owner at the Central Police 
tst ion.

I-

0°0 i a success fldanclally as well 
as socially 
ed and a h 
tended to Mr. Shephard.

Afterwards the committee was en
tertained by the ladles and other 
members of the club. An Impromptu 

in which the follow it

the Ping Pong game, and aThe accounts were pass- 
eartv vote of thanks ex

A MATTER OF WISDOM.
It is foolish to wear glasses if you 

do not need them, but it is worse than 
foolish not to wear them jwben you 
do. Consult D. Boyaner, Scientific 
Optician about your eyesight, 38 Dock

I

ng
nd

programme
took pari was carried out: Mr. a 
Miss Collins.
Ricketts, C. F. Humbert and Miss

Mr. Cummings. Mr.
nt

NEW SPRUCE

GUM
It’s reel nice, and won’t last 
long, so better get it now

10c. per ounce 
BARDSLEVS PHARMACY,

106 Brussels 8L
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>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*
♦

f ♦ THE SIGNAL

♦ •One ’—Dip flag 
right, or one short 
at night, or one s 
blast.

-Two ’—Dip flag 
left, or two short 
light, or two »li

1 Three"—Dip fla, 
front, or one long 
or whistle blast 01 

In addition to t. 
the alphabet and tl 
with the pictures 
following will pro1 

End of word—3; 
tence—33; End ol 
333; Numerals foil 
—XX3; Signature f 
Érror—12 12 3; I u 
22 22 3; Cease ç 
22 22 338; Walt a n 
2; Repeat last wc 
33; Repeat 
121 333; Move tt 
211 3; Move to left 

Signals given ai 
'Field Message 1 
Book.'' by ( apt. 
Hampton, Twenty- 
States infantry.

♦

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
>
♦
♦
♦

\ ♦►
♦
♦
♦
♦\ ♦

l ♦
♦*
♦

4
♦
♦
♦
♦
>
♦
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

By C. L. Gil

Signaling or "wig-w 
mighty Important pari 

Scouts are neceasari 
great ways apart so 
cover as much count 
and some sort of me 
communication over lc 
net ded.

There are many wa; 
This Is one of the be 
Is usually called the 
tem.

The flag displayed t
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I BONDS
Netting 6per oent

■ Canadian Cereal Co., due 1930
■ Trinidad Consolidated Telephones,

1939.
■ 4# you want them—$100, $50u,

$1,000 each.
■ Ask for LIST NO. 2, containing

Many Special Offerings.

I Eastern Securities Lw
I W. F. MAHON, Managing Dir.

■ Successors to W.F. Mahon <& Co 
W ’Phone 2058. St. John. N. B.

5-

SHIPPING I FINANCE I nova scotia r
STEEL 5’s 1RAILROADS ARE NEW YORK STOCK MARKET PRODUCE PRICES 

BUYING RAILS
FOR 1911

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

An absolutely safe investment and a sure return. 
These bonds

(Quotation. Furnished by Private Wiree of J. C, Mackintoah * Co. 
Member, of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 
B , (Chubb's Corner.)

ilharea
secured by property aggregating four 

times the amount of bond issue. The character of the
are

is Sold pvtcus nigh iaow
71*4 72 71%

54% 55% 54%

Close
71%
39%
55%

Am. Corner..............................
Am. Revt Sugar............... .
Am. Car and Pdry................
Am. Cotton Oil........................
Am. Loco......................... *
Am. Sm. aiv1 Ref.,..* .* 
adi. Tei. and Tele.., ..
Am. Sugar..................................
Al. C-jpper....................... ,,
Am. Steel Fdys......................
Atchison.......................................
Balt, and Ohio.
5 R. T....................\l\*e
Can. Pac. gall.........................
«.'hes. ar d Ohio......................
Chic, and Or. West..............
Vhlc. and St Paul. . . ,
Col. Fuel and Iron................
Con. Gas. ................
Denver and R. Q...
Denver and R. G....................
Erie...............................................
General Electric.. .V ..**.*.
Gr. Nor. Pfd.............................
InL Met.........................................'
Nevada..................................

The principal news from the steel Annas'I'itV Souih "
trade consisted in the statement of \liss Kqn * H T_ *
the "Iron Age" that buying of steel Mis. Pacihe .............
rails by the railroads for 1911 had >;Qt Lead ...............................
begun. The transactions specified y Y Ventral.............
were not large, but they were accept- x Y Qnt : *
ed as evidence that the policy of ah- Not. Pae * 
stentlon from buying materials, which xcr" flnd“w»at ** *
has been closely followed by the rail- pnc‘ xiall ..............
roads during the progress of the rate pen'n...............................
hearing, was being abandoned. The1, People's Gas...............
hopeful statement issued by Chairman pr steel Car..............

try of the United States Steel ('or- * ..............
ration on this subject, the day be

fore, came in for renewed considera
tion and helped the demand for the

», ,.21400
steel industry and the splendid earnings of this
pany make its bonds one of the most desirable on the 
market.

.. SÙ00 

.. 5000 

.. 700

39% . com-Montreal. Nov. 3.—Trade In flour Is 
66% owing to the unsettled state

of the wheat markets. There Is 
82% inquiry from foreign buyers 

142% sales of a few small lots were made. 
WHEAT—Manitoba spring 

patents firsts. $5.80; seconds. $5.30; 
winter wheat patents, $5.15 to $5.40; 

105% Manitoba strong bakers. $5.10; straight 
rollers. $4.70 to $4.90; straight rollers 
In bags. $2.10 to $2.20; extras $1.70 

200% to $1.80.
OATS—Quotations. No. 2 Canada 

western. 38 cents; No. 3 Canada west- 
126 ern, 36% to 37 cents; No. 2 Icoal 
35% white, 26% to 36V; cents; No. 3 lo- 

137% cal white. 35% to 36 cents.
HAY—Continues in fairly good de

mand and as supplies of top grades 
on spot are not heavy, prices 
steady. Cable advices today were 
weaker and noted a further decline 

221*. In prices in Liverpool nnd London. 
No. 1, $11 to $11.50; extra No. 2. $lo 
to $10.50; No. 2 $9 to $9.50; clover 
mixed. $7.50 to $8: clover, $7 to $7.50.

EGGS—Receipts of eggs were 842 
cases as against 162 cases a year 
age. Supplies are small and under an 
active demand, prices are strong, new 
laid, 40 cents: selects, 30 cents; and 

119% No- % 28 cents.
MILLFEED—Active and prices 

33% strong. Ontario bran, 18.50 to $19- 
132% Ontario middlings $22.50 to $23; Man- 

Itoba bran, $18; Manitoba shorts, $22; 
pure-grain moulllle. $31 to $32; mix
ed moulllle, $25 to $28.

New York, Nov. 3.—The bull ele 
meat rallied their forces today and 
lifted quotations. The professed 
grounds for the movement were the 
steel and copper trade advices. The 
dealings were called highly profess
ional and the efforts to still higher 
prices were helped 
the short Interest, which has been 
built up In the course of the reaction 
this week. The dealings in U. S 
Steel expanded to a large volume in 
the neighborhood of eighty, at which 
price stop loss orders from uncovered 
shorts seemed to be dislodged. The 
she i t selling of the stock and profit 
taking became larger again at a fut 
ther fractional advance, making the 
» aging of a speculative contest, be 
tween forces nearly balanced. At 80 
3-8, a new high level for the move
ment. little business was done and the 
whole market closed very dull on the 
advance.

67 66%
41 39% 41

Reliable and Popular Route Between ..23800
\\ !*. 1000 
.. .. 1000

81% 83%
142 
118% 119

82
143 142%

118%St. John and Boston 119 wheat
43% 43 43%

FARES:
ST. JOHN TO BOSTON ...........
ST. JOHN TO PORTLAND $3.00 

STATEROOMS $1.00 „.

STEEL STEAMSHIPS

46% 47%
105% 105%

47% 47%by the needs of

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.6900 105%
108%

$3.50 .» .. 300
.. 7500

109 109
77% 78 77% 78

.. 3800 
6400 

.. 4800 
. 4800

200% 200% 
83% 84%

125% 126
125% 126

199% Howard P. Robinson, Mgr., 
Telephone, Maine—2329. 

Members Of Montreal Stock Exchange.

111 Prince Wm. Street,

%
82% 84%

126125
125Calvin Austin and Governor Dingley 

Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip
ment.

Coastwise Route- Leave St. John 
at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eastport, Lubec. Port 
land and Bo

Returning, leave Union Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays. Wednesdays and Fri
days, at 9.00 a. m.. and Portland at 
6.00 p. m., for Lube 
St. John.

City Ticket Office, 47 King i 
L. R. THOMPSON. T. F.

WM. G. LEE.

110U 35% Direct Private Wires.
2600 136% 137% 136%

Si. John, IN. Be200 170 iTi» 170
32% ..........
29% 30

155 155%
127 127%

800 30297-8
155
127%

22

.. .. 700 

.. .. 1200
155
127%

300 22%
... 400 146 146 146 Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boatc. Eastport and 20% 21% 

32% 
34% 35%

21 21%
1400 32%

34%
32%

INSURANCEStreet.
& P. A. 

Agent. St. John, N. B.

.. .. 2800
54
60

5400 116 116% 115% 116% JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St200 43N. B. Southern Railway 2900 119 119% 118%
500 100 100 100

CANADA LIFE ASSUNANOE COMPANY
Canada's Oldest and Strongest Company,

Assets over $40,000,000 
Assurance in force over $125,000,000 x 

This company has been doing a satisfactory business 
for Sixty-three years and is a financial institution of which 
Canada is deservedly proud,

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick.
St. John. N, B.

3314 33%
131%........... 2800

................. . — ....................  1000 84 35%g-v- Steel Sp......................................... 36 *
Reading......................................... 71000 152% 154%Rep. I. and S....................................... .1314 ->41?Rock Island.. .. .. .. ....................... o^iT 007,
Sloss-Sheffield...................................... 52% 53Southern Pac...........................  6500 119% 11944

i.toh Cu.«er.................................... osno :.u7i r,iatLn Pacific................................... '.59800 17419 175%U. S. Rubber................................. 500
U. S. Steel................................... 106900

^ ‘g* <’•*
M abash PU......................................... 38v
Western Villon..................................... 73 7Î* „v
BOoÜÜZl1 “ m" lâ5>000; 12 p- m" 264'000i 2 p. m.. 499*00; 3 p. m„ 518-

132 132%
On and after SUNDAY, October 9, 

1910, train» will run dally. Sundaj 
excepted, aa follows: —
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 e..m.
Lv. West St. John............... 7.43 a. m.
Arr St. Stephen .. .. 12.30 p. m.
Lv. St. Stephen..................... 1.45 p. m.
Arr. St. John...................... 6.25 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, President 
Atlantic Standard Time.

109
35 35%.Ga

po
154% Toronto.

Toronto, Nov. 3.—For a long time 
this morning wheat values held the 
fort at the higher level established 
yesterday afternoon but In afternoon 
an easier tendency became evident 
and local quotations were again re
duced. Manitoba No. 1 northern wheat 

valued at 94 cents. Oats were a 
shade stronger In sympathy with for
eign conditions. Local dealers1 quota
tions arc as follows:

WHEAT—Ontario No. 2 winter 
wheat, 82 to 83 cents outside accord
ing to location. Manitoba wheat No.
1 northern. 94 cents; No. 2 northern 
92 cents; old wheat premium cf two 
cents; No. 3 northern, 88 cents at 
lake ports for immediate shipment.

OATS—Canada western. No. 2, 36 
cents; No. 3 Canada western, 34 cents 
at lake ports for Immediate shipment 
Ontario No. 2 white. 3214 to 33 cents 
outs de; No. 3 white. 31 to 31% cents 
tutslde, 35 to 36 cents on track Tor
onto.

MILLFEED—Manitoba bran, $19 per 
ton; shorts. $20 per ton on track Tor- 
onto, Ontario bra»;'$20 a ton; shorts. 
$22 a ton on track Toronto.

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co.

Bid. Ask.
Montreal Curb Sales.

La Rose 350@4.90.
Can. Power 100@60; GfaG0 1-2- 36(Tl

34%
33%
52*Tiie dealings were concentrated in 

their sources and the movement was 
restrained by consideration of the ef
fect to he expected from the publica
tion on the tenth of the month of the 
tonnage of unfilled orders on the 
books on Nov. 1. From the lowness 
of the figure on the first of the pre
ceding month, and the knowledge 
that production on old orders has 
been running well ahead of the re
ceipt of new orders, it is believed that 
the coming statement will show a 
new low record for unfilled orders.

On the side of the copper trade, 
there were reports of some of the 
principal producers holding for higher 
prices and of sales to foreign buyers 
of large amounts for delivery in De
cember and January. Such reports 
were unofficial and unconfirmed ac
cording to the custom in the trade. 
Their influence was enhanced by in
spired Intimations of better condi
tions and higher prices to be looked 
for in the future, the imputation be
ing that the policy of curtailment of 
output was to be relied on for this 
result. London reported a decline in 
the price of copper metal today, and 
this had the effect of restraining the 
movement in copper securities.

The call money market did not show 
the expected relaxation, the rat.- hold
ing at 4 per cent, or above for the 

season. The

119%
139%139

60 50%
176%

36
79

37% 3714
SO*,

117%
[[MINION HLANIIC FAILWAY 80%

£ 65%
' 39 THE

SHORT ROUTE
FROM

S. S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed's 
Point Wharf daily at 7.45 am., con
necting at Dlgby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives at 5.30 p.m. 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Aqeni.
ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL HALIFAX

AND ALL POINTS IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
WEEK DAYS

AND

SUNDAYSPIGKFORD 8 BUCK LINE TO
MONTREAL AND WEST

from St. John DAILY ALMANAC. W- B. HOWARD D, P. Atiloiipater, Nov. 3.—Arrived—Schr 
Bessie. Plymnton, NS.

Vineyard Haven. Mess, Nov 3.—Ar
rived Schr lieo W Wells. Norfolk for
Portland.

Nov. 1.—Arrived—Sir 
W lllehad, Montreal.

Boston Mass, Nov. 3-Arrived- 
Str Anglian LondooiPIlar de l.arrln- 
naga, (Br ) Rosario and Buenos Avr»>s 
via Barbados; ('hr. Knudsen (Nor)) 
Loulsburg.

Sailed—Str Wlnlfredian, Liverpool.
Recent Charter.

British steamship Brlardene. 1722 
tons, from Pugxvash and Plctou N S 
to two ports. West Britain or East 
!ngBn<*' *** December load

R- Rm ST. JOHN IM. B.Friday, Nov. 4, 1910.
Sun rises ..
Sun sets .. ..
High water ....
Low water .. .

Atlantic Standard Time.

. .. .7.13 a. m. 
... .5.03 p. m.

............ 0.47 a. m.
7.17 p. m.

S. S. Luristan sails Nov. 5 for Ber
muda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Ocamo sails Nov. 17 for Ber- 
aa, Montserrat, St. Lucia, St. Yin- 

cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.
S. S. Sobo sails Nov. 29 for Bermuda, 

St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Barbados. 
Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Oruro sails Dec. 11 for Bermu
da. Montserrat, St. Lucia, St. Vincent, 
Barbados. Trinidad, Demerara.

MONTREAL wsjsr&ïui ;,îïïb
suffers from a lack of news Interest. 
Private crop estimates are at sucli 
wide variance as merely to confuse 
the lay operator and disgust -the ex- 

Asbestos, 100 @ 50. ttî?# °,n. botl1 8,dea and are
Bell Telephone, 55 <® 144. JJf , °[.1,11,0 value. Many peo-
Canadian Pacific, 10 (a' 200 3-4, 25 , &t the census Report due

@ 199 1-2, 25 @ 199 3-4. 25 ft 200, 25 much Wl" lhro”
(if 199 3-4, 100 (0t 200. | much light upon the question wheth-

Cement, 10 @ 20 1-2, 125 # 20 3-4 SLf^toJ>a,?tïe Sinning reports re 
25 fi 20 6-8, 100 it 20 3 4. 5 @ 20 7-8. j J, "°» ”, » 'ate matuv
100 @ 20 3-4. 76 © 21. 10 @ 21 3-8, 26 d„ ehuracler of that report will
<8 21 1-8, 25 4P 21, 4 20 3-4 4 iff 21 i !L„.much» lo„ nfiuence the immediate25 <8> 21 1-8, 75 Iff 21 1-4, 2 © 20 li, m0Vement of »«***■
50 @ 21, 100 Iff 21 1-8. JUDSON & CO.

Cement pfd.. 20 © 84 1-2, 76(0184 1-4 
175 @ 85, 75 Iff 85 1-4, 75 Iff 85 1-2. j 
10 <g 85 1-4.

Crown Reserve, 450 ff 283, 100 ff Furnished by J. c. Mackintosh 
281, 400 ff 280, 100 ff 281. 1 direct private wires *Cklnt0eh

Dominion St^el 60 ff 60 3-4, 10 iQ> 1 
61. 12 Iff til 1-8, 225 ff 61. 100 ff 60 3 4 1 
120 ff 60 1-2.

Dominion Iron Pfd., 10 ff 102.
Mackay, 25 ff 96, 25 ff' 96.
Montreal Street, 60 ff 233, 75 <2> 232 

25 ff 231.
Montreal Power. 50 ff 140 3-4 26 ff 

142. 25 ff 243 3-8, 175 ff 143 1-4. 
ff 143, 160 ff 143 1-4, 25 ff 143 1-2, 25 

143 1-4.
Nova Scotia Steel, 25 ff 84 1-4, 16 

ff 85.
Penman, 100 ff 60,
Porto Rico, 5 ff 50.
Quebec, 150 ff 49 1-4. 365 ff 49 3-8.

MI0 ff 49 1-2, 10 ff 49 3-8, 50 fa 49 12.
615 fa 49 3-8.

Quebec Bonds, 3000 @ 83 5-8, 1000 
ff 83 3 4.

Shawinlgan. 135 ff 107, 25 ff 106, 25 
106 1-4, 50 fa’ 106, 75 fa 107, 50 ff 
106 3 4, 10 fa 107, 100 fa 106 3-4 100 
fa1 106 1-2, 275 fa 107, 125 fa 107 1-4
300 ff 107 1-2, 26 fa 108 12. lot) ff
108 3 4 125 fa 108 1-2, 125 fa 108 3-4,
25 fa' 108 5-8. 50 ff 109 1-4. 25 fa 109- 
1-2, 25 fa 109 1-4, 25 fa> 109 1-2, 25 fa 
109, 10 fa 109 1-4, 100 fa 108 7-8, 76
ff 108 34, 125 ff 108 1-2, 100 fa 108-
7 8. 75 fa 108 3-4, 125 fa 108 
fa 108 1-4, 25 fa 108 3-8.

Soo, 25 fa 139 3-4, 75 fa 140.
Toronto Railway. 10 ff 123 1-2 20 

ff 122 1-2.
Twin City, 18 fa 109 3-4.
Eastern Townships Bank, 8fal621-2
Merchants Bank of Canada, 15 fa

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Nov. 3.

Morning Sales.

Stmr. Luristen, 2072. Crouch from 
Demerara, Wm. Thomson & (’o., su
gar & c.

Stmr. Morlen, 490, Burchill from 
Loulsburg. C. B., R. P. & W. F. Starr, 
1050 tons coal.

Schr. H. M. Stanley. 97. Sprague, 
from Rockport, Me. .). W. Me Alary, 
ballast.

first time In the fall 
New York city tax collections 
continuing factor In the

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO. Agents. 

St. John, N. B.
money mar

ket. The reported revival of demand 
for steel products and for copper 
spread its influence to other indus
trial securities by the assumption 
that Improvement in these trades 
must he followed by general Incnase 
of activity. Bonds were irregular. To
tal sales, par value, $2,142,000. lr. S. 
Bonds were unchanged on call.

60.
W. C. Power 10fa41; 30fa42 1-2. 
Afternoon—La Rose 200fa4.87 
W. C. Power 10fa42; 25fa41 34; 15 

<0 411-2; 75fa41 3-8.Coastwise:—Stmrt$. Connors Bros., 
49, Warnock. Chance Harbor and old; 
MikadMANCHESTER LINERS Reports and Disasters.

BaUimore Nox. i._Str Beacon, 
(Nor.i from Port Maria, brought shlp- 
wreckcd crew of fix, men from bark 

from Buenos Ayres for 
Batbadoes, before reported ashore at 
Grand Cayman.

Boston Curb.
East Butte 10—10%.
N. Butte 36%—36%.
Lake 4U%—41.
Boston Ely. 1%—%.
Davis 1%—2.
Franklyn
First Natl. Copper 3%—%. 
Trinity ti— %.
V. S. Mining 40%—4L 
Chino Copper 21%—%. 
Granby 35—40.
Isle Royale 23%—%. 
Nevada 21%—%.

io. 48. Lewis, Apple River; West- 
Ill. 49, 

d. Schrs. Do 
boro; Regine
Point; Walter e, 18. Belding, Wilson's 
Beach and cld; Amelia. 22. Borden. 
Advocate; Athol, 70, Milton. Apple 
kiv,r; Shamrock 8, ('aider. Lord's

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.r Coggins, Westport and 
>ra, 63. Canning. Parrs- 
C. 36; Comeau, ChurchFrom Manchester Nov. 10.—Man

chester Commerce: from St. John Nov 
26. via Philadelphia.

From Manchester, Nov. 17.—Man
chester Trader; from St. John Dec. 5, 
direct.

From Manchester, Nov. 24.—Man
chester Corporation: from St. John 
Dec. 12, via Philadelphia.

From Manchester. Dec. 1.—Man
chester Shipper; from St John, Dec. 
19 direct.

From Manchester, Dec. 8.—Man
chester Exchange; from St. John Dec. 
26, via Philadelphia.

And weekly thereafter.
Steamers marked "dlrecf' proceed 

direct to Manchester after leaving St 
John; other steamers call at Phila
delphia after sailing from St. John.

For rates mid space apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON Ai CO.,

Agents, St. John, N. B.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

Shipping Notes. New York, Nov. 3.—There was no 
change In the character of the deal- 
ngs In the stock market today but 

the professionals which apparently 
are being permitted to operate at 
their will within certain limits were 
Inspired to farther bid up prices bv 
the favorable reception given to Mr. 
Dix in his Carnegie Hall speech. In 
the absence bf news from any quav 
ter it was easy to bid up certain 
stocks, although the Industrial quar
ter responded better than the rails. 
I . S. Steel, in spite of predictions 
that the nekt monthly tonnage 
men! would show a further decrease 
was bid up above 80. while the metal 
stocks also showed strength. Among 
tile tails, I tlion Pacific showed the 
most ttuceptlblllty to favorable in
fluencée wlille the N. Y. C. Issues re. 
mnined heavy. It appears us If a 
shrewd professional contingent In the 
market had concluded that now is 
,lhe Mme lo speculate on the results 
of Mr. Dix's election. Inasmuch as an 
upset of calculations might leave 
many bull Interests high and dry. It 
would not be surprising therefore to 
see the upward movement continued 
upon the present moderate scale un
til the eve of the elections when a 
liberal profit taking movement would 
be logical. The course of the mar- 
ket after the election In so far aa It 
may be affected by political Influ
ences will be dominated largely by 
i he complexion of the vote, country 
over. There is little doubt that If the 
general rise may fairly be Interpret
ed ns a rebuke to the so called pro
gressive policies of the Roosevelt 
taction, large financial interest would 
feel more Inclined to sanction a ris
ing stock market.

CantTi,,8,1'11*1',. STHamship Luriston.

Black6» Plck,hor'lB ''1 'he pKrd*"' 
Black line, who has been south look- 
ng after the firm's business. The 

Luristen brought here 700 bags of^ 
u/.“r aI)d 2052 tuns of freight for 
Halifax. Including a large lot of sugar 
The steamer is under charter to Pick- 
ford & Black of Halifax.

The British suamship Lennox, 
arrived at Boston last Tuesday 
from China and Japan with 700 tons 
hi h“Pt' Read 18 her commander.

‘Dbe/UCCeedv(J ^ CaPt- Sheriff. 
l?n\üead,8t*8 10 Le,th wh*re he 
, 1 ,ak.e charge of the C. P. r. 

steamship Montrose, releaving (’apt. 
vY„ho .w,,l go to a new’ ship.

iuhMî Kf«ad Wi 1 bt* here thl8 winter 
with the Montrose.

The British schouner Ethyl B. Sum
ner ‘‘leared from Jackson ville. Flori- 
da, last Tuesday for Amherst. N S

Zhr;ccr° °r p"<h pine for Rhoiie«
Wednesdays Boston Herald save: 

The two masted British schooner 
Quelsy reached Boston last Tuesday 
from Belleveau Cove, N. 8„ '
fast passage. The 
from the (’ove Iasi 
the night in

Cleared Nov. 3.
Schr. Peter C. Schultz (Am.), 373, 

Donovan, for South Norwalk, Conn.. 
Stetson Culler & Co., 805,808 feet 
spruce d als plank and scantling.

Coastwise:-Schrs. Packet. Reid, 
Riverside; Frances, Gesner, Bridge 
town; Alma. Seely, St. Martins; Sham 
rock. Calder, fishing; H. K. Rmmerson, 
Handy, Hopewell Vape; Stmr. Mikado, 
Lewis, Alma.

Miscellaneous.
Asbestos Pd.. . . 
Can. Pac. Rail.. .
Can. Con.................
Cement Com...........

A-
. . .200

.............39
• - - 21% 

. . . 85% 
... 97 
. . .285

.............56%

. . ..63 
.115 
. 61

100

sHssrsgrs
great Increase in the number of ships 
hom “g U ( auad,ah lJOrt as their

< ement Pfd.. .
Can. Con. Rub....
Crown Reserve. .
Detroit United.. .
Dorn. Tex. Com..
Dom. Coal Pfd. ..
Dom. Steel Corp.. .
Dom. I. and S. Pfd.. . .102
Duluth Superior......................Su%
Hal. Elec. Tram.................130 *

Trac. Pfd..................89%
Lake Woods Com................ 128%
St. Paul SS Marie.
Mexican......................
Rio Com...................
Mont. H. and P...................143
Mont. St. Rail.................... 229%
Mackay Com.........................96
Mackay Pfd................
N. S. S. and C. Com..
New Que. Com.. . .
Ogilvie Com.................
Penman........................
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. .
Tor St. Rail................
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .112%

Sailed Nov. 3. LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Schr. Margaret May, Riley, (Am.) 

. Granville for New York. The Na 
gle Lumber Co. 150.794 ft spruce 
scantling and plank, 987,000 spruce

Schr. Priscilla, 101, Granville for 
Quincy, Mass.

Schr. Ronald, 268, Wagner for New 
York.

241 Steamers.
Morion”4907R Wm Thom8on & Co-

Illinois P & W F Starr. 
Schooners.

.140% 
- S7% Almeda Willey, 493, J. E. Moore 

Chas C Lister, 266. A W Adame 
Cheslle, 33u, Geo E Holder 
Eva C.. 249. A. W. Adams.
H M Stanley. 97, J W McAlery. 
Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, Master 
Manuel R. Cuza, 208, P. Mclnti re 
Nettle Shipman. 288. A W Adams 
Oriole, 124, J. Splaine & Co 
Preference, 243, J. Splain & Co. 
Romeo. Ill, Peter McIntyre.
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdv 
W E and W L Tuck, 395, J A Gre

gory.

ALBERTA .104

Dominion Porte.
Montrenl, Nov. 1— Ard. Stmra. Cas

sandra. Mitchell, tilaagow; Manches
ter Shipper from Manchester.

Halifax. Nov 3—Arrived—Str Si
berian. Glasgow, Liverpool and SI 
John's Nfld.

Sailed—Sirs Oruro, Bermuda. W'ea! 
lndlea and Demerara; Schr Luella, 
New York.

Parrsboro. Nov. 3— Arrived—Schrs 
Rolfe. Rowe, St John; Gertie. Ogilvie 
U Indoor; Helen M, Desmond, Wind-

cleared—Schrs Pansey, Morrleon, 
Hanlsport: Sam Slick. Newcombe, St. 
Stephen with coal; Rolfe. Rowe, Malt- 
land with coal.

. 75

FARMS 85% 1-2 10049%

60
IRRIGATED and after a 

schooner sailed 
i Saturday during

eat! onMMon,,a.v night,waa,tolt1^Otoue”

rPmce pmng. WM ,°ade'1 """

fmrïhiu60?1 *te?msh'p Morlen, Capt.
»,rark agaie w",,

. . Ü.T14 
. .123

NON-IRRIGATED
If yo 

fling in
you Alberta farm, lands at $9 per 
acre and upwards—Small cash 
payments and balance in ten in
stalments—“No crops, no pay.” 
Write for literature.

u are contemplating set- 
n the West we can

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers.

Indrani. Glasgow, Oct. 3o. 
Rappahannock. London, 
Veerhaven, at Rotterda

187.sell Royal Bank of Canada, 2 ff 246.
Afternoon Sales.

Cement, 25 fa 21 1-8, 225 fa 21 14. 
134 fa 20 1-2, 125 fa 21 14.

Cement Pfd., 26 fa 85 14. 50 fa 85- 
12, 1 ff 85, 10 fa 85 1-2, 100 fa 85 3-4 
100 fa 85 3-4, 25 ff 85 3-4, 125 fa 86.

('ement Bonds, 2000 fa 98 1-2.
Dominion Steel, 10 fa 60 1-4, 90 fa 

60 34, 25 ff Gl.
Illinois Traction Pfd., 10 fa 89 1-2.
Lakp. of the Woods, 75 ff 128.
Mackay, 60 fa 95 14.
Montreal Street Railway. 50 fa 230 

25 fa 229 1-2. *
^Quebr-c Railway, 100 fa 49 3-8, 165

Rio de Janeiro. 25 fa 103 1-2.
Shawinlgan, 50 fa 108 14. 75 fa 

108 3-8, 50 ff 108, 25 fa 107 3-4.
Toronto Railway, 25 fa 133.'
Bank of Montreal, 6 fa 249 2 ff 249 

5 fa 249. w * 9

Range Of Price*. Oct. 26. 
am Sept. 30.a cargo

Ç.B. The xtea^trS 
terday morning. *

The Maitland, N.S., schooner Mag
gie before reported, after a series of 
mishaps,1s still floating about in the 
Bay of Fund.v, partially dismasted 
a!i ,ef^loggnd. The crew was sav
ed. She is 34 tons register and there 
is no insurance on the vessel, she 
was built at Noel. N.8.. in 1888. and
m88. °MnPd by ( harleB N- Hines of 
Noel, N. 8.

The large three

By direct private wirei to J. C. Mac' 
klntoeh A Co. BETHLEHEM HÏUSE 

mil Blf FIRE
Wheat 

High. 
>... 89% 
.. .. 96

British Ports.
Glasgow. Oct. 31.—Ard. Stmr. Lak- 

onla, Black. Montreal.
Ixmdo*. Oct. 31.—Ard. Stmr. Pythla 

Whineier, BotwoodvlUe.
Nov. 1, Stmr. Tortona, Gibson, Mon- 

treal.
Swansea, Oct. 30.—Ard. Stmr. Brlar

dene, Crowe, Dalhousie.
Liverpool, Nov. 3.—Sailed—Str Cor- 

slcian, Montreal.
Queenstown, Nov. 3.—Sailed—Str 

Merlon, Philadelphia.
Cleared—Str Frances, Hillsboro, N

investors Low. Close. LAIDLAW & CO 

MARKET.
8t. John, N. B„ Nov. 3.—The Ogll 

vie Flour Mills Co.. Ltd., supply the 
following quotations of the Winnipeg 
wheat market:—

Nov—8S%.
Dec.—87%.
May—92%.

Dec................
May............
July............

87% 87%
WINNIPEG WHEATWe can offer those desiring to 

Invest $200 and upwards an op
portunity for a safe and sure In- 
vestment with good profits and 
quick returns.

94 94%
92%94 92%

.. 47%
.. .. 49% 
.. . 50% 

Oats.

Dec. .. . 46% 46%May 49 Famous Summer Hotel In 
White Mountains Burned 
With Loss Of $10,000- 
Rats Gnawing Matches.

49
July .. ..Write, wire or telephone (at 

our expense) and Mr. J. c. 
Shark (now In St. John) will 
call and see you, furnishing full 
irformatlon.

49% 49%

31% 31% 31% masted American 
schooner Peter c. Schultz cleared 
yesterday afternoon for South Nor- 
waJ*'i Y)nn,> a cargo of lumber 
and laths. Capt. Donovan, who Is a 
native of 8L John, la her commander.

Boston Advertiser: The 8. 8. Cym
ric carried a cargo Tuesday for Liv
erpool and Queenstown that was re
garded as one of the most Important 
carried by the steamer in many years. 
The vessel carried in addition to 16.- 
000 tons of freight. 27,000 barrels of 
apples, loi,000 bushels of wheat, 400 
bead of cattle, 300 tons of flour. 300 
tons of hay and the ordinary 
of merchandise.

May...............
July...............

.. .. 34% 34 $ 34%
34% 33 34

Pork.
17.20 17.10 
16.27 16.15

B.James D. Seely, 17.10
16.17May London, Nov. 8.—Arrived—Str Mont 

real, Montreal. Bethlehem, N. H.. Nov. 2—Pire ear. 
ly today deetroyed the Bethlehem 
house, famous as a summer hotel for 
more than 35 years with a loss of up
wards of $10.000. The building has 
been unoccupied with the exception ot 
a watchman for more than a month, 
und tt la believed that rats and 
matches were responsible for the tiro 
The Bethlehem house was ihe fourth 
or fifth summer hotel in Ihe White 
Mountains to he destroyed by fire 
within the paet few years.

Cash—Corn—46%.
NEW ŸÔRkfcÔTTON MARKET.

By direct private wires te J. C. 
Mackintoah * Co.

REPRESENTATIVE FOR
MARITIME PROVINCES.

•Phone Main 62.
Foreign Porta.

New York. Nov. 1.—Ard. bark Day
light, McBryde, from Baltimore.

City Island. Nov. 1.—Passed Schr. 
James Williams, from New York tor 
Bridgewater. N. S.

Havana. Oct. 25.—Ard. Schrs. M. J. 
Taylor from Pascagoula;
Pickup, do.

Jacksonville, Nov. 1.—CJd. Stmr. 
Lthyl B. Sumner, for Amherst.

Philadelphia, Nov. 1.—Ard. Schr. El- 
la !.. Davenport for Hlllaboro.

Salem. Mass, Nov 3.—Arrived— 
ton1” HStei Tnü“y- Bo,,on tor Mine-

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

Furnished by J. c. Mackintosh and 
Co., direct private wires.

42 Water Street.
St. John, N. B.

PM PACIFIC RY.
colonization dept.

N1UÏ « HOWARD. LID.
High. #Low. Close. Bid.

28 32
46 47
35 37
46 47
49 61
63 54

New York, Nov. 3,—In the absence 
of any partlcirtarly influential news 
of any kind today the market showed 
a tendency toward recovery in the 
forenoon upon the simple theory that 
an upward reaction 
thuslnam arromimn; 
however and after a scattered short 
Interest had covered prices gradually 
receded till they rested from two to 
five points below yesterday a closing.

Nov...................14.29
Dec.............
Jan.............
March ...
April ....
May ....

July V.
Spot—14.65.

■ 24 Doris M... 14.49 28
..14.31 17
.14.47 26

cargo

The Canadian Northern have led 
tbe way In the matter of flying the 
( anadlan flag upon Atlantic steam 
ships both the Royal George and the 
Royal Edward salllnr under these 
colors today. They are the first two 
ocean going vessels to be registered

GENERAL AGENTS 
211 No;te Dams Stree 

Wes: Montreal.
.14.54 32
.14.60 62
.14.50 27

was due. No en- 
led this movement

48 49 pr
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Auto Races 
at Atlanta Moncton XV. May Play Estey and McKean 

2-Men Winners
DIAGRAM SHOWS HOW TO FREDERICTON 

WIG- WAG SCOUT SIGNALS CITY TEAM NOT
HERESATURDAY

AL LIVINGSTON 
MET HIS DEATH

run sphere
OF ITETIES

o-fciia
c-iai
T>-eaa

z- it 
T-ZZZt, 
G-22.U, 
H- rzz

k'lzz

K- ziai 
L- ZZl

M-17.31 
N- H 
b- ai 

«°- 121a
3syV

President Cullen in Address at 

Acadia Tells Students That 
Games Should Not Interfere 
With Studies.

May Come Nov. 12 Instead— 
Effort Made to Secure 
Moncton—Opinion on U. N. 
B.-Mt. A. Game.

Si

-

-S ? 'M, l'IPf* *

Wolfvllle, Nov. 3.—President Cut-
> v-:

s of Acad'aQ Frederlctcn.Nov.3—Fredericton foot 
ball club will not g* to Si. John to 
play th<- Algonquins un Saturday, as 
several of «he local players declined 
to make the trip.

It may be that the team will be 
sent to St. John from here on the 
12th.

ten gave an ihlerestlng 
Athletics to the student 
College yesterday morning. He show
ed how athletics aie abused and made 
evil when It is entirely unnecessary 
that such should be the ease.

“Every person should be 
fond ot athletl

i
ç* sanely

ties.” he said, “The evil 
iu athletics is when they are carried 
to extremes. Lots of people condemn 
football who have never even witness
ed a game. They are prejudiced 
against the game and they do not 
know why 

"At
locked up to an " 
the world's gu 
This should no
the brain desen every
time. It is far mon bonoi to be a 
successful business man than a great 
football player."

The president continued with
"No one has ever accused 

ng unfavorable to athletics. 
I agree with athletics when they are 
kept in the proper sphere. There is 
such a thing, however, as over-valua
tion cf athletics, that is. when the 
physical rather than the intellectual 
is admired.

In speaking of college athletics in 
particular, he remarked;. "All of the 
students of a college cannot be on 
the various athletic teams, thus only 
the choicest athletes are chosen to 
represent the institutions, and this 
^oes not give the other 
fair show'. We are waitii 
man of brains to invent a game that 
will include one hundred or two hun
dred students, giving them all 
else and an equal chance.

i
V\ô Manager Grierson received a tele

gram with the information contained 
above, last evening, and was much 
disappointed. He is making an effort 
to get a game with the Moncton team 
instead.

The U. X. B. players who were de
feated at Sackvllle Wednesday by u 
score of 36-0, passed through the city 
yesterday on their return home and 
were very quiet. The game with Monc- 

declared off owin 
number of injuries tc red 
players.

(’apt. Kinghorn writing in ■ Fred
ericton Gleaner gives the following 
account of thé Moncton game:

Sackvllle. Nov. 3.—Mount Allison 
ran up a score of 36 to nil fer U. X. 
B. by making four converted tries, 
four unconverted tries and one drop 
from the field. We were greatly dis
organized and they outclassed us In 
every department of the game.

The large score was due to good 
men getting injured McGIbbon and 
Kuhrlng were put out early in the 
first half and Machuui was hurt in the 
second half. Buckley played quarter 
and is the best I have ever seen. In 
my opinion, Mr. Chipman refereed a 
fair game.

H. F. S. Paisley, football adviser at 
Mount Allison sent the following:

Sackvllle, Nov. 3. To write your 
impressions of a game when you've 
got a big surprise, is pretty hard. 
Away down In my heart I really 
peeled Mount Allison would pull out 
victorious; but I was scared. There 
was nothing to it however, but Mount 
Allison. The only tilne the Garnet and 
Gold was in danger was about three 
minutes before full time when Mount 
A.’s loose work gave I X. B. the ball 
on the local team's i:. yard line. But 
a U. N. B. fumble in the back line 
saved the situation.

The V. N. B. forwards ecu Id not 
is poor,

Mount 
super-

••
i. H - r .

Q-I2JI V- 12 22 
e-ail v-f/2# 
8-212 X- 212,2 
T-Z .V- III 
U-H2 'z-zzzz

present nthV"' heroes are 
•re than

• with

I- Mil £>-£211 
Z- 2222 7-I2CL2.
3- IU2 S-2MI
4- 2221 9-1221

f^-5-1122 0- 2112

;

m A ton was to the 
black0 ig ^

me of bei“ONE." “READY." “TWO."

AL LIVINGSTONE.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦! the picture is used so that his message 
Tu«r * can be read at a tong distance For
THE SIGNAL CODE. ♦ short range work you need only hold

, ♦ .vour hat in your hand. When you
One —Dip flag to sender s ♦ , need a flag your neck handkerchief

♦ rW. °r one short flash of light ,♦ tied to your scout's staff will serve
♦ at night, or one short whistle ♦ ! mighty well.
♦ b,aîî' . 41 You can practice this system Indoors

Two —Dip flag to sender s ♦ | evenings and stormv davs—simply
t °r two short flashes of ♦ waving your hands kt each other
♦ lient, or two short whistle ♦ across the room.
t blaat®’ „ _ , ♦ ; The ‘Ode Itself tells you how you
+■ three —Dip flog directly in ♦ ! can make flashes of light or whistle
♦ front, or one long light flash ♦ blasts take the place of the flag at
♦ or whistle blast or thre taps. ♦ night.

In addition to the code for ♦

grave and serene as that of 
writing in his own library. He stood 
there amid the crack of rifles and the 
whistling snarl of the bullets and wig
wagged without heeding anything but 
bis business.

"To deliberately turn your back to 
a battle and hear Immediate eviden
ces of the boundless enthusiasm with 
which a large company of the enemv 
shoot at you from an adjacent thicket 
is, to my mind at least, a very great

Sergt. Quick finished his message 
unhurt.: Mabet,r t*“r s,^wth.eow£r& z?"♦ with the pictures above, the ♦, scout receiving the message have .n i.. ,i! » r

♦ ‘“'Ènd'ôf ^r!i PS°'t “,<,fful:~ * II la beat to have two arouls al t>otli vrv 1b alwayi a flue thing whither
. d w°rtl—J: Eml °t sen- ♦ the sending and recelvlnn stations, «hown In peace or war and U le a nart
? m n 1 S*rt.l£ularly whe" »■»» are beginning, of a scout's makeup to be bLve
▼ 333, Numerals follow (or end 1 ♦ At the sending point one scout can Bui finir,Vu i," ,,t r*^i,aJa--a‘Urt ,°,'OWeL*“,a3: : tel' ,h“ othergwPh0.,,tflignemut<ioL t" no, "have «"o'much The
« ;,rx:r, I2 12 3, I understand- ♦ make as he spells out the message hadn't KNOWN HOW to wig-wag
: » 4V.;. Î ,Wh the rode In front o, hlm. M Kemember this "toty whMe von are
I -2 -r 333. «ait a minute—Mil +■ the receiving station one scout can buckling down to the real bur,! work1 21 Kapea laa, word-121 121 ♦ just watch the signal flag and call ,h" of learning ,m ^nlv this wig wag ci2i
1 ?5| “e,“K-J2 ♦ bombers to the other, who can take but very many other of ,hThings
i 211 î Lh;Sddo0fW,nbe°codPeTJer,Ur had .earn wigwag

♦ "HifdalMes^ “andfrTke!cb X la^Luhthl '“"."T,'0 get 80 ,lm"' gl"*! b"f°re lie could do his duty so

: mr* — :^wMe,r
It.hHnë .h* a 8 ,Ar™y 1,1 <'uba wnB *ben 11 needed a mut) lu send a mes 
fighting the Spaniards near Quanta- sage under fire.
namo it became necessary to send a You may never be called unon to 
message for assistance from the shore stand up and wig wag messages with 
to one of our warships by wig wag, the enemies of 
Stephen ( rane, a great war corves- at you.
cn.Irk'oV ,!hus 'flls how SerK<‘a»t Hut you can be sure, that many 
thhi dun- ' n<’ corpa Parfo™cd times In your life you will find your-

‘•111 w„. ...... . selves In situations where a brave man
snd 'înTl 11 lïe i°P of ,hp r'tleo «Ko knows what to do Is needed 
and, turning his back to the Spanish Of cuurse. as a bov snout It goes
? flnkT,'0»" g"° ."Vi Uolphh’' A“ w"b“ut saying that you ati- brave^ld 
!..l ?? d al Horgeanl Quick wig wag willing to do the right thing, 
lag there against the sky 1 would not But this Isn't enough. a scout 
nr.T* p Ve" “ " tobacco tag for his It Is up to you to learn HOW to do the
iM ^SCaj>e ^or b*p<anied Impos- right thing.

8 uo.rhv. h, , , i Thls applies to nil of the things you
I Hatched his face, and it was as ; will be called on to learn as a scout

♦
Atlanta, G a., Nov. 3.—While spin dimmed eyes at thé hoods of their 

ning around the motor speedway, machines. Suddenly the band started
a two step, the racing engines 
coughed, clutches were thrown in and 
the big race was on. Joe Dawson, 
in a Marraon. -took the lead and held 
it for 98 miles when he was nearly 
two minutes ahead of thn official 
American record for 100 miles, for 
Class B cars. Then a shaft broke, 
and lie stopped at the pit 
Six miles behind were his nearest ri
vals, Gelnaw's F A L, and Knight's 
Westcott. car, which for ninety miles 
had been running nose and nose.
Into the final lap these two raced, 
still even, but in the last half mile 
Gelnaw pulled ahead and won by 10'» collegi
yards from Knight. Dawson returned ! has better 
to the race just in time to take third

LiaMe

♦
♦

practicing: for the races here, Friday 
and Saturday, a car driven by Al Liv
ingstone of California lost its right 
• ear wheel, which crumbled. The 
Californian was hurled to the ground 
head foremost. He was hurried to a 
hospital, where he died at 10.35 to
night. without having regained 
sciousness. It was stated tonight 
that the accident was caused 
by a tire puncture.

Livingstone's wife and sister wit
nessed the accident from the grand
stand. Livingston was going at what 
was estihmted as a 90-m,il<- 
clip and was in the south turn when 
suddenly, he was seen to rise into the 
air l-5 t
downward in front of his car. which 
h.ul whfried completely around 
the track lifter having smashed the 
rear right wheel.

Other drivers went at once to Liv
ingstone’s assistance. They 
him unconscious with his aide 
front part of his skull crushed.

Livingstone had been ordered front 
the track before starting 
ride in order that workm 
pair the track in preparation for the 
races. He asked, however, to be al
lowed to make one more trip and 
leave was granted.

♦

students a
ig for some

for repairs.

>

Athletics to Blame.

“There Is too much Ill feeling âm
es because one institution 

athletes than the other. 
There is, however, never any 111 feel
ing because one collège has better 
students than the other. The emphas
is should be laid cn the Intellectual 
rather than the physical. Athletes 
have always been highly esteemed by 
all civilized 
to be ad mi 
tellectual Is

“Man must be master of his own 
Athletics teach this, 

ng is adopted oin the football 
it is not habitual.

♦
an hour

Hertmann's 
s Pope-Hartford. both contend- 

to the seventieth mile, were 
sly handicapped by bearing 

ire troubles respectively.

Murmon andeet or more and fell face

up
hopen 

d i
people. They have a right 

red too. providing the In- 
ad mired

The time of the winner was i.26, 
17.62.
about the south breeze which blew 
across the course today. It chilled 
the drivers and things did not warm 
up until Bob Human left at the post 
by a quarter of a mile In the ten mile 
free for all. grew angry. Bunnan's 
temper was evident in his actions. 
He was started finally by a daring 
feat of his mechanician. . Howard 

Atlanta. Go.. Nov. 3 — A scene new to Hall. Barman's trouble was in stop 
American automobile racing occurred Plug his engine dead by throwing on 
on the Atlantic Speedway just before the high speed too quickly, 
tin* start of the lrto mile race today. Hall grabbed the cranking rod and 
While "Nearer My God to Thee" was I with the high speed still on gave the 
being played by the grand stand .engine its first turn. His arm was 
band, nine racing cars lined up at I wrenched painfully by the jerk of the 
the starting wire. Their engines I engine, but this jerk helped to toss 
were stilled for fifteen minutes, while I him to one side out of danger as the 
their drivers with bared heads waited 
for the last prayer to bo said in an
other part of the city at the funeral 
of Al Livingstone who was killed in 
practice for the races two days ago. ha 
After the hymn there was a long si-

in the
The drivers stared hard with tear-

and the
There was nothing balmy

♦ follow on and their scrim was 
so there was little chance 
Rêd and Black to do anything. 
Allison's quarters were also 
lor. and they got the ball often.

If V. N, B. is to give Acadia an 
argument, more than one scrim forma
tion is necessary and more snap in 
following, with low tackling introduc
ed. High tackling cost U. N. B. a lot 
several times in their game here.

think! 
field.

“College athletes can keep 
studies as successfully as vt 
dents, I will never take for 
ruse the plea that a student was so 
busily engaged in athletics that lie 
could not attend to his studies " the 
president remarked emphatically.

“Team work counts more than any
thing else in a game. It isn't a ques
tion of whether one matt does Hie 
work ‘hr a whole team. Player 
taught to rely on one another, t’o 
at Ion. self control and unselfishness 
are all valuable lessons which are 
taught by athletics. They also teach

power to win glory for their respect
ive teams."

Dr. Cutten said that lie did not 
want too much time taken up with 
athletics at Acadia, He wished the col
lege athletes succesr 
them to do their very I 
into the struggle whole 
mined to carry Acadia's colors to vlc-

Qui.k
on bis final 

en might re-
Up their
her stu-♦ ♦

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

By C. L. Gilman.

Signaling or "wig wagging" is a 
mighty important part of scouting.

Scouts are necessarily spread out a 
great ways apart so that they may 
cover as much country as possible 
and some sort of method for quick 
communication over long distances Is 
needed.

There are many ways of signaling. 
This is one of the best of them. It 
Is usually called the "wig-wag" sys
tem.

your country shooting

I.M.Cl MEN
car leaped straight at him. Butman, 
still visibly agitated, drove madly, 
passing every driver except Oaleb 
Bragg in a Fiat in the first mile and a 

if. Bragg s engine worked badly 
and Burman won easily. The races 
will continue for two days 
Tomorrow there will he eight 
featured by a two hundred mile race.

patriotism and the pla> rs go 
game determined to do all i

The flag displayed by the scout Iu

respected by all the thousands 
enclosure.PEI M 

NEW fieri
such good work that the 
pointed to him as the winner.

In view of the past performances 
In the ring of both men. it looked to 
the majority of the funs that it 
a cinch for Barry, not only to win, 
but to do the trick before the limit 
was reached. Barry himself thought 
he would surely win, and during the 
first half of the contest he acted as if 
he was not trying.

Flynn, showing great confidence 
and better ring generalship than lie 
ever before displayed around here, 
kept his left and right working in 
good style and ran up a big score of 
points ou the 
Ferguson.

Not only was Flynn landing 
I on the face and body with both 

cleverly

Estey and McKean Led in 
Two-Men Competition in 
Black’s Last Evening—Wil
son and Thornton 2nd.

exents.refcrev
and wanted 
st and to go 

Houled. deter-
be

TWO CANADIANS WIN IN 
U. S. INDOOR CHAMPIONSHIPSFATHER’S ART Y. M. C. A. MEETING TONIGHT.

A meeting to 
games and oilier sp 
he held in the Y.M.c

arrange basketball 
ort activities wtil 
A. rooms tonight.

The first match in the St. Joint 
Bowling leagiit v\us played on Black's 
alleys lust nig lit L» fourteen

Est' and McK
Boston Man Won Decision 

Over Sandy Ferguson’s Con

queror In 12-Round Bout- 
A Great Surprise.

Fifteen-Year-Old Son of Late 
Jake Schaefer Shows Prom
ise of Becoming Billiard 
Champion.

two men 
ean wereteams and 

the winners with a total score of 714. 
The score of tie other teams was as
follows: —
Wilson and Thornton..............
Howard and llu.u .. ................
Ferguson and Jordan ................
Olive and River* . ............................f.sT
Robertson ami Stillwell .. .. .. à ST
Hurley and Cud iter............................. .
Logan and Ste.ns .............................672
McLellan and Mahoney .. .. .. 612
Stanton and Tin lor.............................640
Gregory and Brown.............................668
Sinclair and Lemon.............................6Ô8
Machunt and Smith............................ 668
Black and Kervin................................. 502

Two Canadian athletes made good on the Second and final day of com
petition for the V, S. indoor championships. F. L. Lukeman. of Ottawa won 
the 17.o yard dash and W. Happenny. of Montreal, captured the pole \aul*. 
Mel Sheppard made a better showing than on the first night, hut was beat
en out in the final stage of the 600 yard run by H. K. GUeing.

The new champions are

•v appointment to

641conqueror of Sandy 630
.. 695

hands 
getting itis 

way of the vicious 
light Tuesday night at Boston by lights and lefts that Burry’ sent for
gaining, the decision over Jim Barry lbf,1, fPf1'„ . „ D , _ , _
ms r hi...... ... , In the clinches Barry found it harddt ( hlcago In their twelve round to get in any punches, as Flynn tied 
bout at the Armory A. A. There were hint up In such a manner that in
times when It looked very rocky for <*ould not get his arms working us 
Flynn but he weathered the onslaught ^ele*y ttH be *0l,ld M***- Flynn also 
and. displaying unuuaual nerv,. did B8drr80me * “'g a”Ü 8° dW

Senior Title Holders.
CO Yard Run- -R. Cloughan, 1. A. A. (’ Time, G 4 5s.
75 Yard Run- R. (’. Cloughan, I. A. A.C, Time. 7 4-5s 
150 Yard Run- F. I,. Lukeman. Ottawa. Time. 16s.
300 Yard Run Rev Dor land. Pastime A. ('.
60U Yard Run—H. E. Hissing. X. Y. A.C Tin 
1000 Yard Run 11. E. Hissing. X. Y. A. C.
2 Mile Rlfh J. W. Monument, l. A. A. (’. Tit 
70 Yard Hurdle-J. L. Hartranft, N. Y. A. C.
440 Yard Hurdle W. C Robbins, I. A. A. C. Time. 57 2-5s.
3 Mile Walk—8. Liebgold. Pastime A. C. Time. 26m. 23 2 5s.
"56" (Heightm Con. Walsh X. Y. A. ('.. I«ft. 2 3-sin.
Standing Broad Jump Ray Kwiy. X. Y., 10ft. lO^tn.
Running Hop. Step arid Jump D. F. Ahearne, L. A. A. ('.. 4Sft. 2*;in. 
Running High Jump—H. .1. Grunt pelt, X. Y. A. C\, ftft. 2in.

Vault idistance)—Platt Adams. X. Y. A. 28ft. 2in.

H M. tmk Kinabut he was also
Porky Flynn Jumped into the lime head out of the NVw York, Nov. 3.—The 

"Jake" Svhafer, who held so yromln- 
eut a position In the world or billiards 
for years, may he destined to make 
more history In the sport. The fifteen 
year old son of the late "wizard" has 
tome to this city to embark on bln 
career as a balk line player a 
week at Maurice Daly's mud- 
exhibitions with

name of
Time J4 4-5s.

1 in. I4s.
Titne. 2m. 20s. 

ne. 9m. 6 I-5s. 
Time. 9 2-5». Drink the 

Whisky that has 

no Peer.

nd next 
emy. In

... . Ota Moimingstar,
will show just what he has inherited 
gum'!6 WBy °f master,n« ‘he difficult

Young "Jake” first started to play 
over In Paris when he was only seven 
years old. but never took up the game 
seriously until two and a half years 
ago. when his family moved to Den
ver. That he has learned a lot in the 
time that has Intervened since then 
was shown yesterday in his practice.
He has the same free, quick stroke
tha-t was characteristic of his father's In the Intersociety League obwllng 
style and is not a bit afraid to try match last night on the St. Peters al 

an>'th1ng. He said that lie leys, the Holy Trinity team defeated 
liked to make masse shots about the the Single Men's team by a score of 
best of all and he gave some very 1204 to 1100, Thv following is the 
pretty examples of this sort of execu- individual score of the teams:

• -UTi? îit-niiand the latter is now reciprocating 1Brien...............,b ’ 11 239—79 2-3
with the youngster. While playing 
with "Willie" Hoppe last spring in 
Denver Mrs. Schafer

HOLY TRINITY 
WINNERS IN 
INTERSOCIETY

Pole
12 Pound Shot R. Lawrence, N. Y. A. C., 55ft. 1*1: in.
Standing High Jump- P. Adams. N. Y. A. C.. 4ft. 1 Oin.
3 Standing Jumps—I). Healy, Past-ime A. (’.. 34ft.
24 Pound Shot—P. McDonald. I A. A. C.. 37ft. 2%In.
5 Mile Run T. .1. Collins. Ivish-Americnn A. C. Time, 25m. 48 2-5s. 
Pole Vault, fer height—W. Happenny. Montreal, lift. Sin.

©LACK
&

WHITE
THE WHISKY
THAT LIVES UP TO ITS NAME

it yflk y. « • _ Junior Title Holders.
75 Yard Run—H. H. Jacobs, Columbia. Time. 8s.
880 Yard Run— C. Walther, X. Y. A. C. Time, 2m. 2 2-5s.
70 Yard Hurdle—J. K. Lewis. Harvard. Time, 10s.
440 Yard Hurdle—R. E. Hoggins, Pastime A. C. Time. 62s.
1 Mile Walk P. A. Hunt, Pastime A. C. Time, 7m. 4 2-5s. 

ing High Jump—B. W. Adams. X. Y. A. C„ 5ft. 
tiding Broad Jumps—D. Healey,Pastime A. C.. 33ft.

1 Mile Run—O. Helmund, Cambridge. Time, 4nt. 29 4-58.
"56" (Height) —T. Fogarty. Mohawk A. C . 14ft. Gin.

Step and Jump—H. L. Smith, Rhode Island. 42ft. 6In. 
Jump—W. C. Fielding, N. Y. A. C., 5ft. 9in.

k

The Right Scotch

Distilled in the old, slow 
good Scottish way, in Scot
land, and matured in sherry 
casks, by James Buchanan Ac 
Co., Limited.

D. O. ROBL1N 
of Toronto,
Sole Canadian 

.—, Agent

Standi 
3 Sta

ÇF ALL SCOTCH WHISKIES 
©. & J MFCALLUM'S 
^ PERFECTION ”

IS GENERALLY ACCEPTED TO 
BE THE BEST. IT POSSESSES 
INDIVIDUALITY IN TASTE. IS 
OF UNIFORM STRENGTH. AND 
THOROUGHLY AGED AFTER 
BEING DISTILLED UNDER THE 

HOST EXACTING CONDITIONS. 
FOR SALE AT ALL BARS.

Running Hop. 
Running H*gh USNugent. . . .99 82 97 278—92 2-3 

McDonald . . 96 79 76 251—83 2-3 
Riley....................74 72 66 212—70 2-3 Pauw. where he worked his way 

through college and earned a sterling 
reputation as a student as well as an 
all-round athlete of extraordinary mer
it. His four years’ football work at 
DePauw rendered him ineligible to 
compete at.Pennsylvania, where he 
studied and made a name fur himself 
as captain of the independent football : 

1 team that afterward played profes
sionally all over the country.

Roller made such a splendid impres
sion wrestling here a few w< <

Boston. Nov. 3.—Dr. Benjamin Rol- that he has agreed to return for a 
1er, the Seattle wrestler, who has done handicap match with Hjalmar Lundin. 
so much to « levute wrestling in this the Swedish heavyweight, at the Bos 
country. 1» one of the most interesting ton Arena next Monday night. Roller 
characters in athletics. Gifted by mv is certain of a big rec ption. especially 
tore along generous lines, he Improved as he is in line for the world’s < ham- 
them both by close study and by in- pionship vacated by the retirement of 
dulgence in outdoor pastime ai De-, Frank Uotcli.

ROLLER WILL 
MEET LUNDIN 

ON BOSTON MAT

came to Morn. 
Inga tar and requested him to take 
young ".lake" as a pupil. The boy 
was asked to show what he could do 
and went up to the table ami made a 
run of 56 at 18.2. Morningstar said 
he saw some fine possibilities In the 
iud. so he agreed to take hint around 
with him and show him all he could 

The best record the bov has niado 
so far Is a run of 101 In a 300 point 
game with "Chick" Wright in an ex
hibition in Chicago. He has no great 
trouble in making a two flgu 
age at times. Young "JakcT

420 395 389 1204
Single Men. 

McGovern. . .91 77 60 
Connell

228—76
77 86 79 242—80 2-3

Durick................ 64 57 72 193—64 1-3
McGowan. . .72 91 78 241—80 2-3 
Hamm. . . .73 64 59 196—65 1-3

377 375 348 1100

wm. t McIntyre, Ltd„ *% CURLING CLUBS WILL MEET.
re aver- 
has na

tural ability and learns fast. He is a 
quiet and thoughtful youngster and 

right sort of 
his Inherited

St John, N. B. On Tuesday night next the annual 
meeting of the
Club will be held and officers for the 

ar will be elected. The meeting of 
Thistle Club will 

Thursday night, the I7th.

Agent St. Andrew's Curling

j tappears to possess the 
Sl temperament to develop 
J. l aptitude

you
the be held on
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THE WEATHER. HOUSE BURNED TO GROUND
ON MILLIDGEVILLE ROAD

Maritime Forecasts : Easterly and 
northeasterly gales, colder with rain.

Toronto. Nov. 3.- Since last night 
a disturbance has developed off the 
Middle Atlantic coast and is moving 
towards the Maritime Provinces ac
companied by gales. Another depres
sion is centered 
and Manitoba. C

PEDIAR STEEL CEILINGS
Blaze Which Started from Drying Wood in Oven 

Totally Destroyed Building Owned and Occu
pied by Charles Coleman — Result of Years of 
Labor Swept Away — Small Insurance.

over Saskatchewan 
old weather has pro* 

vailed today throughout Canada ex
cept In Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces, where temperatures have 
been moderate.

And Wall Coverings
make a finish unobtainable in any other way. Incidentally, they
are a great protection against fire. We cany a nice assortment to 
select from.

New England Forecast.
Washington Nov. 3.—Forecast foi 

New England: Clearing In south 
rain or snow in north portion Friday : 
Saturday fair, colder along the coast 
Friday high northeast shifting tc 

by Friday night.

J
est winds ASK FOR INFORMATIONIt took but a very short time last 

night for fire to destroy the home of 
Charles Coleman on Connors Rope- 
walk Road. It is about a mile and a 
naif from Main street and situated 
near the target end of the 
ment rifle range.

About ten minutes after eight o’
clock Mrs.Coleman and her two daugh
ters were seated In the diningroom 
OJ the house and noticed the room 
filling with smoke that was coming 
from the kitchen. They then distoveV- 
ed that the kitchen was all in a blaze, 
the five having 
wood that had 
kitchen stove to dry.

So far had the fire gained that thev 
could do little to prevent it and gath
ering some clothing and valuables 
they had to beat a hasty retreat from 
the building The fire gained very ra
pidly and before any nearby neigh
bors could be summoned, the house 
was u mass of flames.

The building had been a prettv two 
story structure. Only a few* min
utes after the fire had been discover
ed the flames had broken out through 
the roof.

A trunk full of clothing and a bar
rel of flour were saved from the 
dwelling and 12 hens were rescued 
from the henouse. This was about all 
that could be saved from the premises

The fire caused a very bright re
flection and thousands in the city 
watched It. A message was sent to 
No. 2 chemical station on Portland

street and District Chief Charles 
Brown responded with the chemical 
engine, but when he arrived at the 
scene the fire had gained such a start 
that nothing could be done to save 
the property.

Hundreds on the Scene.
Thorne & Co., Limitedgovern-

Market Square, St. John. IN. B.Drivers Reported.
Alexander Day and William J. Mor- 

rlsey have been reported by the police 
for driving vehicles in the city with
out a liceuse.

A story had got above the city that 
the R. K. Y. C. property and of couple 
of other buildings as well 
of the yachts were burning, and there 
was a rush of hundreds to the Mil 
lidgevllle Road. A large crowd of 
people who went in that direction 
soon learned where the fire was and 
eculd only stand in a field on the side 
of the road and watch the house burn 
to the ground.

In half an hour after the fire was 
discovered there was nothing left of 
the house but a pile of burning em-

Mrs. Coleman and her daughters 
were conducted to the home of a re
lative in the North End and they left 
their loss very keenly.

Mr. Coleman Is a fireman on the 
steamer Cincinnes w’hjph last night 
was up the St. John river and he ac
cordingly knew nothing of his loss. 
He purchased the house about three 
years ago and ever since the purchase 
has been making repairs. Only last 
week he built a veranda about the 
building and had made a very 
fortahle home.

The house was injured for $700 and 
the furniture for $200.

as some

Bible Class.
Rev. Ci. A. Kuhrlng's winter Bible 

class will meet every Friday after
noon at three o'clock sharp in St. 
John’s (Stone) church school room.

started from som-.* 
been left behind the

GOOD PL ACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTH E8.:’

Overcoats $9 to $30
‘•Classy” Overcoats, smartly styled, to suit young men. 
oïîreoîî! ?n.d,flMfle4d e,e0ance~the Chesterfield, and other*.

Pru..i°„V urî.°,‘,rV °r C°'de“ "M,hcr- Wht"

Long and medium length Overcoats for 
brown» and mixtures.

All sorte of good Overcoat

St. Joseph’s Y. M. S.
A special meeting of the Young 

Men's Society of St. Joseph will be 
held in their rooms this evening to 
make arrangements to attend the fun 
eral ef Mrs. Duke, mother of Rev. Fr. 
Duke, spiritual director of the society.

II
counts for more than style—double breasted Ulsters and

men who admire the new fabrics

-the long wearing, permanently elegant types-

worth the cost or more.
Gilmour quality.

and patterns—in greys, 

it prices that are reasonable.St. Jude’s Choir.
E. S. Peacock has been engaged 

choir instructor of St. Jude's church 
choir in the West End and took 
charge of the choir last evening. A 
number of changes will be made and 
a great Improvement is anticipated.

$9.00 to $30.00, and every Overeoat 
Winter Suite, too—a good new line,

j^■GILMOURSTailoring and 68 KING STREETI
AGENCY 20th CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.Children’s Day.

Today from 3 to 6 p. m. is children’s 
, day at Temple Fair, and special at
tractions ami prizes are provided for 
them. This is one of the.most attrac
tive features of the fair and the com
mittee plan to give the young ones a 
good time.

■ MEN OBJECT EITHER CONVERS COES 
TO flEOTO ILLOTMENT IE FOB TREATMENT

ii
Store, open till 8.30 p. m.

St. John, N. B., Nov 4th, 1810.

Now Is the Time to Buy Your
Water Service Tests.

This morning Aid. Likely, chairman 
of the water and sewerage board will 
see Chief Kerr of the fire depart
ment and make arrangements for the 
hose test of the water service at dif
ferent points in the city. It is probable 
the tests will be held on Saturday. La
ter a test will be made when the wa
ter service is divided.

Clothing and FurnishingsCouncil Will Send Delegates Priest-in-Charge of Mission 
to Common Council to Pro
test Against Closing of No.
5 Berth.

Church Handsomely Remem
bered by Parishioners on 
Eve of His Departure.

Everything In our stores is marked away down in price for a few days more, and we would like you 
to hov. your oh,re of the good thing, while they or, going, w. ore telling our entire .lock « price, which 
w lurprlee you, on account of the values we are offering. It I, on excellent opportunity to ,coure any- 
thing in fall and winter wear for men and boys. Note a few of our sale prices: —

* Masonic Visit.
Pr- H. S. Bridges, Grand Master, 

and David Dearness. Deputy Gran# 
Master, and other officers of the 
Grand Masonic Lddge of New Bruns
wick. paid a visit to C’arleton Union 
lodge, last night. They were receiv
ed by Worshipful Master John Em- 
merson. After the meeting the guests 
were treated to a game supper and a 
most enjoyable time was spent.

At. the meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Council last 
decided to send 
the Common Council 
No. 5 berth be left

MEN'S OVERCOATS.. *............... $4.49 to $18.00
MEN’S

MEN’S UNDERWEAR 39c. to $1.98 per garment
MEN’S SHIRTS .. ...............

MEN’S and BOY’S CAPS .. .
SPECIAL LINEN COLLARS 
Also Sweaters, Gloves, Braces, eta*

Much to the regret of the members 
of his congregation, the health of 
Rev. Father Convers, priest-in-charge 
of tne Mission Church of St. John 
the Baptist, has again failed him and 
he left this week for Boston, wht re 
he will receive medical aid.

To show their appreciation of hi* 
faithful work among them, and their 
love for their priest, a uu 
parish organization and th 
ed with the church, made him the 
recipient of many gifts, including a 
silver watch from the Holy Cross 
Guild, a quartered oak case for chal
ice and paten from the Guild of St. 
Audrey and a purse of $121 from St. 
Monica's Guild, and .others.

Thursday of this week was kept as 
a day of special intercession, that his 
health might be restored to him and 
it is hoped by all that the term of 
separation will not be long.

During the absence of Father Con
vers. the priest assistant. Rev. Father 
Collins, will be In charge.

evening It was 
a communication to 

requesting that
SUITS .. 

BOY’S OVERCOATS
$4.95 to $20.00 

$2.98 to $10.80 
$1.98 to $9.85

39c. to $1.13 each. 

.. 29c. to 98c. each 
$1.10 per do*.

I

GENUINELY WATERPROOF
BUCK OR HN

open, and not al
lotted to the Manchester line, 
commended by the Board uf Works. 
Delegate M. Donovan, from the Ship- 
EJ*™";. Ul*n. was Instructed to 

cou”=l meeltng on Mon- 
?aï if possible receive a hearing 
and state the views of the labor men. 
The delegates from the longshoremen 

If the berth was a" 
lotted to the Manchester line the El- 
der Dempster Company would 
their boats to Halifax and that the 
effect upon the earnings of the long
shoremen would be serious. They de
clared that, the city got more' top 
wharfage from the Elder Dempster 
Company than from the Manchester 
line, because the boats of the latter 
inn t lpa<|ed deal and grain. They 
î a de '5?1 the Kld"r Dempster boats 
loaded big general cargoes, being In 
port two weeks, while two of the 
Manchester boats took In cargo at 
Philadelphia before coming here

A resolution was adopted contient- 
Ing the action of I he Board of Works 
in allowing two city employes to take 
the places of two union bricklayer? 
called out on strike against the Has- 
Bam Company.

It was decided to ask the Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada to ap
point A. Dever, secretary of the coun
cil, organizer for the city of St. John

BOY’S 8UITJ .. ... .. ..

Also Men’s Pants, Overalls, etc.

New Hose Wagon Out.
The West Side firemen were called 

out yesterday afternoon for a slight 
fire on the roof of Michael Donovan’s 
house in King street. The alarm was 
sent, in from box 114, and among the 
apparatus responding was the new 
hose wagon from the new Queen street 
station No. 7. This was the first 
from the new station, and it was quite 
a feature for that section of the West 
Side.

HARRY N. DeMILLE,
Successor to J. N. HARVEY,

A noted American shoe manufac
turer visiting St. John a short time 
ago on examining our fall showing 
of waterproof boots said: “I see 
no reason why men in this city 
should complain of wet feet when

mber of the

«ose connect-

199 to 207 Union Street

they can get such goods as you 
are offering.

Chatham’s Big Fair.
Among the visitors in the city Is 

George E. Fisher, the manager of the 
Mlramlcht Agricultural Exhibition As
sociation, of Chatham, N. B. Mr. 
Fisher is attending the Fruit Show in 

I the St. Andrew's Rink and at the same 
! time is telling all about the big bien

nial fair that Is to be held in Chatham 
from September 11th to 16th next year.

! An Old Home Week Is being arranged 
in connection with the fair and there 
will be aquatic sports on the Mira- 

‘ xntchi River.

FRIDAY—THE BARGAIN DAYThey are splendid 
specimens of winter footwear.” 
And In addition our waterproof 

boots, are shapely and stylish in

WOMEN'S CANADIAN 
CLUB III SESSION

■fit for wear on any 
occasion, excepting a full dress af
fair.

appearance

Reduction Sale of 
Fall and Winter111 '

$4.00 to 6.508now In New York.
f H. V. Smith, of Smltlitown, Kings 

county, who has gone, to Boston and 
New York to viedl friends, reports 
that on arriving at Salamanca, New 
York, where his daughter. Mrs. (Dr.) 
Hoeffler resides, there had been a 
heavy snowfall, which fairly repre
sented a Canadian winter. His daugh 
ter, who accompanied him, is on her 
way to Rome, Ga., to establish a 
District Home for Nurses, correspond
ing to the Victorian Order in Toronto 
where she has spent the last two years! 

i She has recently been home on a 
short vacation.

Committee Appointed to Ar
range Program for Novem
ber-Several Applications for 
Membership Received.

A PAIR TRIMMED
HATSMill IDO RELIGION 

REPORT ON SONDAT
n \

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

i|

A rare collection of choice millinery, 
sisting of our entire stock of Fall and Winter 
Trimmed Hats, will be offered this morning at 
specially reduced prices.

The assortments include all the latest 
shapes and colorings of the 
ming effects are appropriate, featuring wings, 
fancy feathers and plumes in much profusion. 
Tlie prices are

The executive of the Women's ( a- Icon-
Delegates Who Attended Buf- 'ZZZ TlZZZ nZZ 

falo Convention Will Speak pr™ldent- Mre E- a. smith.
_ Mrs- A- R- -'telrose, Mrs. D. P. Chls

on Ureal Movement at first hol“ and Mrs. David McLellan, warn 
appointed a committee to arrange the 
programme for November. Three 
ladies will be appointed each month 
to arrange a programme for the fol
lowing month. Several applications 
for membership were received, and a 
good deal of routine business 
dealt with.

Amo 
E. A. ;

i
Kin* Street.

i|Orphan’s Home Meeting.
A meeting of the ladies’ committee 

of the Protestant Orphan’s Home 
was held yesterday afternoon with 
Mrs. David McLellan in the chair. It 
was decided to hold a reception for 
the public at the home some time in 
December, when a programme of en
tertainment will be tarried out by 
the children and the public given an 
opportunity to inspect the institut
ion. The matron reported that three 
children had entered the home during 
the month. A good deal of routine 
business was transacted.

Mill Street,

Union Street.Torrey Meeting. iThe trim-season.

mAfter consultation with the Execu
tive Committee ol the Torrey 
palgn, and with their full

!4concur
rence, It has been decided to receive 
the report of Revs. Messrs. Kuhrlng 
and Flanders on the Buffalo con
vention next Sunday afternoon. 
It is fully expected that should an 
action be taken on their report It 
will he held in abeyance until after 
the close of the campaign in Queen s 
Rink.

The returned delegates bring Infor
mation of a remarkable movement in 
the interest of “Men and Religion," 
which embraces all the cities on the 
continent of North America. The

$2.50, $3.50, $5.00, $7.00 and $9.00)j
those present were:—Mrs. 

Smith, the president; Miss Trav
ers, the secretary; Mrs. David McLel 
lau Mrs. Geo. West Jones, Mrs. A. R. 
Melrose, Mrs. J. M. Humphreys Mrs
nep ph,8?1,111' Mra 0 u- Hay.' Mrs.' 
D. B, Chisholm and Mrs. J. H. Prink.

There will also be some choice Pattern 
Hats at very much reduced figures.

No Exchange or Approbation on Sale Hats
iy

Young People’s Concert.
There was a large attendance at the 

social and concert held under the aus
pices of the Young People's Society 
of the Leinster street Baptist church 
last evening and everybody had a 

, very enjoyable time. Rev. Wellington 
Camp presided and an Informal 
gramme of entertainment was 
ried out by the young people. Mrs. j. 
J. Glllis, the president of the society 
delivered a brief address and songs, 
readings and recitations were given 
by Miss Wry, Miss Dunlap, Miss Ev
ans and others. During th 
refreshments were served.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.PERSONAL.
Miss Hazel Maxwell left on XVednes 

day to resume her studies
convention Just closed was composed I* j^EhraH1!?* v. (ll , 
of 100 clergymen and 400 of the lead- Victoria 8 * Yarmouth- ls the
Ing laymen of all denominations, bro- i p oi, ...... ... ,,therbooda and associations of the the Victoria Memra™=°ok, la at 
Protestant church. Principals of un y i „„ . _ 
lversittes, senators, eminent Juriste 1 prl»rlpal ofbaristers, heads of large business ! , ° Grammar has been
enterprises, general secretaries "! tor e.everal but ls now'
great religious organizations, and “aTew^aîa pr0babl)’ be «round 
many others, put themselves enthu- Amon aslastlcally on record as h-eartllv en ”,l8on' left on the
Horsing a movement which promised York and"1 wlehlnJinn''*«?* a'01" £,ew to wield a m,gh,y .nfluence up’on men. w^fcVsuVng ln K £lfwtii

meet him in Boston and accompany 
him on the trip.

Mrs. F. P. c. Gregory returned 
home last Wednesday after a very 
pleasant visit to New York, Boston 
and other ckles of the United States.

Special Bale.
A; Dykeman & Go. have secured 

a lot of ladies’ coats and skirts from a 
manufacturer at a great concession In 
price, and these go on sale at their 
store this morning. The coats are all 
of this year’s styles and prices are so 
low that mostly anyone can take ad
vantage of tills special opportunity.

A Great Sale of Colored 
and Black Dress Goods 
and Suitings for Friday

pro-
car at Mount A Friday Sale of 

Stylish Costumes
A special offering for Bârgrîn" 

Friday of a lot of smart costumes, 
all this year’s styles, at low figures 
for the day only,

Mixed Grey and Brown Tweeds, 
Navy and Black Serges,
Black Broadcloths.

These Costumes are in neat, 
plain effects; many button and satin 
trimmed. Sizes 34 to 38 bust 
ure. special prices

$7.50 and $10.00
COSTUME DEPARTMENT.

e evening
1

This extensive range of goods 
placed yery low in price will prove 
a pleasant surprise for shoppers Fri
day. They consist of Scotch Tweeds, 
Wale Cheviots, Two-Tone Cheeiots, 
Venetians, Serges, etc. All this seas! 
on’s materials; wide width and bar
gains of a very unusual nature. Sale 
prices per yartF

Torrey Meetings.
On Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock 

the opening meeting of the Torrey 
Mission will be held at the Queen’s 
Rink. Last night there was a grand 
final rally of the general committee 
and choir at the Queen’s, presided 
over by ex-mayor Bullock. Leters 
from Fredericton clergymen highly 
endorsing Dr. Torrey s work In that 
city, were read by Geo. Jenkins, and 
earnest addresses were delivered by 
many of the city clergymen. Among 
those who took part were Revs. Dr. 
Hutchinson, Mcl^ean, Marr, Porter and 
Anderson. Other* present Included 
Revs. Graham, Dickie, Brewer and 
Appel.

1
Three Bargain Friday Bales at M. R. A

Today’s shoppers at the “big store” 
will find three important sales in pro
gress featuring great bargains in mil
linery, dress goods and costumes. The 
sale of fall and winter hats affords an 
opportunity to secure fashionable 
models at surprising figures. A few 
neat, stylish costumes have been selec
ted as specials for Friday. Come 
promptly for them, as there are but a 
few. The sale of black and colored 
dress goods and suitings presents 
several lines of senroueble fabrics 
very much reduced.

meas-
50c and 75c

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Smoking ls allowed in White’s up
per dining room at all times.
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Painless Dentistry
Teeth filled or extracted free of 

pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD.”

All branches cf dental work 
done In the most skilful manner.

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main St, Tel #183

DR^J. D. MAHER. Proprietor.

THE
BIG

SALE
IS NOW ON

AT

PATERSON’S
Cor. Duke and Charlotte. 

Store open evenings.

Canadian
Grapes

Niagara», (Green) 
Oonoords, (Blue) 

Red Roger». 
ONE CAN LANDING

Prices Low. Order from

The Willett Fruit Co. Ltd
Wholesale Fruits,

ST. JOHN. IN. B.

We have still a few nice

Advertising
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call and see sample i, 
or ’Phone ue

If interested

C. H. flewwelling,
85 1-2 Prince William Street
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